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‘After the Associations, |Willis? They transcend my power" 
What?” to describe im so short space as I’ 

Was the subject Sf an exborta wish to occupy. Willis le 2 ities 
as ! ” 4 ted of him« 

tion I sent ont to the brethren not Yo be vs fg Ry eat expec 
long since. 1 urged that all take|, 4 51006 of any one than himself: 

J {up the work at once and press reg-| mpg church and church house ares 
ular collections through all the year, proof of it. BS ue : 

and not wait, after the old style, | ©. I preached the first pastoral ser-- 

to Pe ontfied ao fibd some MOB of my third pastorate at Ever... 
a! 1:4 | gTEEND last Sapbatl 0 8 very : 

pastors who have taken the hint. g g¢10n¢ive audience. It was with’ 
and have mgved off ; Sthats, ate feelings-of mingled pleasure that I 
tng a Jasuary, ven’ mov. | 3T0%€ in the old stand before a con- 

a Sones the Tu. | ptegation into whose fellowship I. 
| thers fell asleep all things continue _ rep Loa thé dear faces. 
as they were’ with them. Ifear|; o@ = missing<-notably ‘Bro. 
we will have to get along without |<, g Rabb, perhaps one of the 

them ; but,dearly beloved and long: constituent members, and a deacon ; 
ed for, 1 beseech you, dtu tlet the | ;nd Associational clerk for years... 

Cobia. We toed you, and, a0 Jit. |L tremble for fear, of my feeble 
: : ay a ealth. urged it upon the com- 

tle as you think of it, you reed us. mittee, but the brethren seemed 
We 3. C. | disinclined to excuse me; sol re- 

| move to Evergreen next Tuesday, 
The Pledge Card, and I request correspondents and: 

: Some brethren insist upon my | papers who see this to address me: 

taken from |keeping on hand pledge cards with | hereafter at Evergreen. 

her of Jared, | the envelopes. Iam arranging to B. H. CRUMPTON.. - 

of the Lord ; | have them ready by January. Hope me 
ger of a man,|to send out samples next week. | For the Alabama Baotist. 

I saw | The pastage: is all they will cost I Suspend for a While.. 
the churches. Ww. Bi Cy | 

ology, and indeed their whole con: | ley P. Pratt, who} 
duct, upon them. PARES | Twelve Apostle 

Mr. Durant closes his argument.| have seen, was | 
on tills point by saying: = Lean, because 

A are2 . | ““‘And as for passions we are told er regula work inthe Bible ha be [God] * exer- | Prat | 
| cises love and is a jealous God. Are | possessing body 
| these not parts and passions? It |and bones and 

. RELIGIOUS SYSTEM~-ITS DOG: au a ol} io believe tisihuites, ofp 
TRINES AS TO GOD, that they are parts: and’ passions, 

and that the Creator is a God after 
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iw e have been studying for some PH af ’ : weeks the history ef M ohn nism, whose likeness we are made.”’ 
EL : | These views of *“Mr. Durant of . and we have seen what an awful laa. 3? be : ' 21 bistory it is." But, after all, on Salt Lake City,” revolting as they 
co | : . | are to all our ideas about God, are | ganized spirit, | oi EE ouple le hi fhe ex* the views of every Mormon, as in- | mortal body of fl 

i¢apt to be no better. and fo worse dicated over and ever again. ‘Mr. | subject to the las 
than | these principles. Bad as is Da rag! 2 Suly a wom de plume for 

"the history of Mormonism, it is Me u Pr Rich, President of the 
simply the logical working ont of | 7 2 fmon Topaganda in the South, the principles 6f Mormonism. Letus| ™ headquarters in Chattanooga, see what those principlesare. We and so his utterances are official, te 
shall take their articles of faith, But there is plenty of ‘other evi- 

'\ ' which the. Mormon missiensries Jeneh on this point. “The Mo:mon : carry with them and give to all who Sfethism say BS wt ’ will take a copy, and let their own “He atiind'ef 4 being is God; 
leaders and writers expound them. or oH 18 n the form of 3 han. “The first article says: f‘We be-] “Th w Co you learn this? 

“lieve in God the Eternal ‘Father, eS erptures declare that man ‘and in| his Son Jesus Christ, and! fue i the image of Ged.” | in the Joly Ghost.” That certainly BYE you ap farther proof of 

absolute im- 
the Father or 
rywhere per- 

sonally present.’ 
ogy, P: 45.) 

. The book of 
“And the veil 

off the eyes of the 
and he saw the 
and it was as the fi i 
like unto flesh an a. 
the finger of the Loffds and I feared 

‘me; for I : Hat heimerld’ flesh and | For The Alabama Baptist. 

: Ether. | Pastoral Changes in our Sec- 
iif (Book of 72 1 tion— Some Convention 

The Doctrine ¢ 
.Thoughts—First Ser- 

i Evergreen. another ‘‘inspired; vice at Evergr 

Mormons, says: | It has been published in the ALA- 
“The Father hi BAMA Baptist authoritatively that 8 = 

TF snp: - J sm e « | ,s- | both hold that the dispensary should! “| “The Bible conception of : : : and blood as ma I had accepted the call to the pas-| P¢ ey a Rr most excellent ooo Tie) Goris a} g with a body, and God is similar- | (Sec. 130322.) torate at Evergreen, Bro. S. P,|beadopted where prohibition is not most excellent one. He is spoken Soli, A edging Sin oy : btainable. On that point we are : lof abinfinite. eternal wl vans ly constituted.” vc & [a cv - Joseph Smith Lindsey was overwhelmingly call. |0PtaInak tis meet: that'T re-affiri.. El to 2 | r| . “Has God a'body then?” ~~ ‘God himsel i ed to Bellville, one of the churches | agreed. 18 mee! hal | Ios Mm 
Am,the Most High etc, etc. Christ | 0. 3 like unto man's body in| now, apg ofiapery | ] s dal. pn he oh [epmeet Tre) , oon im Boa a Li a 

) s 4 ; 

Su ts geben : oe 

rhood. | 00t afford to advocate the aGOPRRET" 

halt 8 the fies had ple of the leave, and of which he was form- _ 2. The fact that we cannot get man like ue; yea tht Gog himself erly pastor, I could have left these civil laws that are as perfect as the ype. {churches in no better hands, and [moral law, is no reason why we 

if i 2 
. 

A | better than with myself. 3+ The fact that the laws of the. ‘In the beginning, the head God Pineville and Concord (Buena | state require less of the citizen than. 
Th Oo Vista) have overwhelmingly called | the Divine law requires of the ine 

ph Weta we ena 0nd | icads, Tr. D. W. Ramsey: Ha snd executing we ami. learns in this wa we begin to was unanimously called to one of 4. Christians cannot afford to ask 

these churches. I rejoice in the|unbelievers to do things officially 
kind of a being ¥ 

3 2» ¢ 

Worship: he said: 1 these dear churches. I do think it|ground that they are morally wrong, 
j cruel, unless Providence clearly] 5. We do not “abstain from all 

    
el God’s being in the form of man?’ ands all right. But let g ) hh iat they m by oh er us see] mye. Jesus Christ was in the 

"%W4 believe in God the Eternal | [oT of a man, and he was at the ther!” What kind of a God | $Me time in the image of God’s 
: at ind of a Father? This ques- person; 
n’ is.| fundamental. A person’s Spar het said that God 'is ‘a of God underlies all of “Yes. The Scriptures say we ‘theology and gives shape to his Ged : 
iractér and conduct. We shall ow then ean ‘God be like Cs 11 3 hil r . int. | 

; well awhile on this point “Man has a spirit, though cloth- 

| Following Bro. Crumpton’s ex 
ample, I make haste, after a few" 
parting words, to desist for ths pres- 
ent from further discussion of the 
dispensary. The discussion! wae 
brought on by what our good broth- 
empublished in the ALABAMA Bap- 
TIS? on and prior to Nov. 2d. We 

  
Covenants, 

body of flesh           
support and end.” The Westmin Fi prase Shey in ok Cotesia Gains big HA | Fis Fete Act be Jo mor Spirit, eternal and unchangeable in ove a resent bv® his Hol 
his being, wisdom, power,  holi- Spint.” P y rey 
Ré : : ath ?? Gs ; : 
Rest, PE hae ge ane toh. | This isthe doctrine of God the 
ature is exclusively spiritual,” | © ather taught to Mormon children, | 
This is the conception of God uni- Suifibelieved by Soy Hus Mor 
versally héld among Christians. | Ori : Ts i= ron Spencer,a prominent Mor- 
What is the Mormon conception of |.,.on elder, and perhaps the most 

: . oy ! learned man they have ever had, 

lke ws; that he ha & body like ue, | Whose Writings Ses on. { el . ea mended by Geo. (Q. Cannon, sal their favorite expression, | . ds : Sod ta ye N parts aad a ssions’’ in‘a series of letters to Rev. Will 
likens, 7 | iam Crowell, then editor of the 

| The ‘Mérmon Missionaries as Watchman, of Boston, which let- 

  

‘omniscient, 1 of tl | are 1 BL 1ro@ am Rene an gira Coo EE moat Lori Rad ia Quiais 1° figure,’ tha +1 pastor ‘before. my last pastorate]in MY WO COMIRULLCALIONS, 

And e |light'of "the eatire neighborhood. | not afford to advora yor noms EA Be He has also been calle Ito Perdue of the dispensary, and them leave . : : | Hill, another of the loved flocks I[it to take care of itself. 

ather of us alfl d : : the Father: 0 Al welt of AB with all the love I bear toward |should not favor ‘and aphold the- earth the same as Jejsttis Christ him- : tad P e- .._ . |them, know they will do as well or | best civil laws we cin obtain, 

called a council of fhe Gods: and . : : they came in together and. concoe. | PCI 01d and cherished pastor, and [dividual should not deter a Christ- 5 one of my own best ministerial |ian citizen from holding civil office 

learn the only trug God, and that 4 von We have pot to | URIOD, Or as private citizens which we our- 
| g | Bro. Editor,—it hurt me to leave | selves would refuse to do on the   i= 

_ ples. 

sides those 

they go around, carry with them a 
little tract ‘which they offer to leave 
at every house, It is written, or 
compiled, by Mr. Ben E. Rich, 
President of the Mormon Pzopa- 
ganda at Chattanooga. It is called 
‘“A Friendly Discussion Upon Re- 
ligious Subjects.’” It is written 
in the form of a story. The scene 

“ 748 laid in 4 ‘town in the South- 
western pagl of Tennessee, which 
we will call Westminster.”” The 

. reference evidently is to Winches- 
ter. Several persons take part in 
the discussion. The hero is a ‘“‘Mr, 
Durant of Salt Lake City.” Mr. 
Durant is simply a Mormon elder. 
He represents Mormonism, and of 
course, tries to uphold its princi- 

The first point which he at- 
tempts to prove. is that God has a 

. body, and that he has ‘‘parts and 
’ passions.’’ [His argument is based 

upon some passages of Scripture 
‘which speak of God as speaking 

face to face with Moses, and as 
haying mouth, eyes, lips and 
tongue, etc. | Many other such pas- 
sages might have been quoted be- 

iven by Mr, Durant, 
They are all evidently used in 
what the theologians call an an- 
thropomorphic sense--~that is, they 

~ speak of God as being in the form 
of a man, as ‘‘an accommodation 
to human thoughts, and to the inca- 
pacity of human language to ex- 
press exclusively divine things.” 
Boyce). All Christiatis so under- 

  body of ‘flesh and bones. He de- 

ters have been published in book 
form: : 

“We believe that God is a being 
that has both body and parts and | 
also passions. . . . A very 
general conviction concerning the 
character of God now is, that he is 
a being without body, or parts or 
passions. A greater absurdity can- 
not be furnished in all the annals 
of heathenism. Even images of 
wood, and brass and stone, are 
scarcely more remote from the pic. 
ture of the true God than the theory 
of a passionless, matterless God. 
«. « + The New Testament tells 
us what his body is like. It is so 
nearly and exactly like the body of 
Christ that there is no difference. 
Paul says that Christ was the ex- 
press image of his person. It is 
then beyond all dispute that the 
body and person of Jesus Christ 
and the Father are alike. . . . 
One is the express image of the 
other. If one has a fleshy, mate- 
rial body, the other has. Ifone re- 
sembles in stature the seed of the 
woman, the other wears the same | 
resemblance. . . . If one, wearing 
a body of flesh and bones, in all 
points like unto his brethren, is ca- | 

ble of holding all power in heav- 
en and girth, and also of displaying 
the brightness of celestial glory, the 
other can do the same in a similar 

clares that he has given us an 
image and likeness of himself in 

‘There is no othe# God in heaven | 
but that God who has flesh 
bones.” ' (Compendium, p. 287.) WR 

Trip Notes to be Resumed. 

+ Ihave just returned from a sweep 
around North Alaban, 
time to write of thibigs just now. 

trip notes again. 
After weeks of su fering the Lord | vention that if there be any ‘‘bept 

given me back my wonted!one’’ ever held in Alabama, it was has 

In the next paper I Will begin my ! teach. 

health, and I shall sééthe brethren 
and tell of all the Mood things I 
see. The bad thinglshall not be 
mentioned,—excuse fne, 
from any service alofl§ that line ?— 

please, 

my pencil is so traine@lhat it grows 
blunt in these days a® runs all the 
letters into one whi lit takes the 

IB after the liver complaint. 
hopeful things, th things that 
make glad—I will sill the old cen- 
tury out and let otherfrrow] it out, 
if they will, 
this good resolve? Wi 

Who #1 join me in 
you? 

] | Scriptural necessity of the 
Important to the ecretary.  {P. U. organization of the young 

3 W.B.c, 

Will the brethren Bdly send me 
copies of the minu ! they are 

blis| 

» have only the 
Centennial, Euf 

County, North Lit 
Cherokee, Troy, Shel, ] 
ren, Yellow Creek, Bort 

Haw Ridge, Coosa § 

FF 
it 
. ; RB 

and | 

but haven’t ; of the most spotless young preach- 

1 the older brethren, but all looked 
ar- | as I felt, satisfied. 1 did not make 
,|88 
, | need to do it. I said last year that 
- {all I wanted to do was to put up the | 

indicates it, to break such sweet and 
sacred relations, 

Bro. Fortune has accepted Cas. 
tleberry and perhaps others of 
which I am not informed. We are 
surely delighted to have him—one 

j ers it has been my privilege to 

I wich only to say of the Con- 

that one. O, how it did delight 
me to see and listen to so grand a 
body of united and loving and’ 
faithful ministers, of whom I can 
say, I never saw an act nor heard 
a word that I could condemn. They 
were ready for every and any work. 
I did not hear an address or talk 
that was not perfumed with humil. 
ity, and sparkling with good dic- 
tion and ddorned with discretion. 
I would like to mention some of 
them, but must say, if any man 
duobted the propriety, utility and 

. Ye. 

  
people, he must have yielded to 
the penetrating, unanswerable ad- 
dress of Bro. Blackwelder. I met 
several young imported ministers, 
of whom, already, I feel proud. 
There was scarcely a speech from 

ech—even I—and I did not 

ecuting the laws of the country, 
nor when we ask an unbelisver te. 
perform a service that we condemn: 

selves, : ; 
By citing 1 Cor. 8:13 at the very 

close of his last article, our brother 
seems to admit that to be a dispen- 
ser 1s not essentially wrong, for in 

that eating meat offered to idols ic 
not wrong in itself (see verse 8), 
and advises 1ts discontinuance only : 

insufficiently taught (6th and 4th, 
verses) brethren. That he would : 
on the same or other grounds ad. 
vise the sacrifice of a clearly avcer-. 
tained and solemn obligation of: 
Christian citizenship at the expense: 
of a great legislative and moral re. 
form, is not affirmed in that nor, 
I believe, in any other chapter of 
the Word of God. 

On the advisableness of favoring 
the dispensary where prohibition. 

sion to express my views through. 
these columns at some futare time, 
unless some other brother shall 
meantime represent that cause for- 
us. Fraternally, 

Troy. A. B. CampBELL. 
EE 

Counseling with fear is the way~ 
  

appearance of’ evil’”’ when we de-- 
cline to aid in improving and ex-. 

as unworthy to be done by our-- 

cannot be had, I may ask permis- 

that chapter the apostle teaches" : 

as a concession to the ‘‘weak con- 
science’’ (8th and 12th verses) of © 
‘“‘weak’’ (oth and 10°h verses) and : 

   lgaps; but the boys did not leave [cowards are made ; counseling with- sto any down. = i ‘hope is the way heroes are made; ickly' Well, what about Gadsden, the [counseling with faith is the way ON. new church and the inimitable| Christians are made, i 

stand them, But the Mormons taks | the person of man.’ ae 
_ them in a literal, material sense,| One of the standard Mormon 
apd base their wholé conceptions of | works is called “Key to the Sci- 
God and their whole system of the- ence of Theology,’’ written by Par- 
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“The Pastor as a Factor in De- 
nominational Life. 

BY A. J. BARTON, 

“It must be-remembered when we 
‘speak of denominational life, that 
we speak of something difficult of 
definition. There 7s such a thing 
‘as denominational life,and yet how 
hard to locate it, how impossible to 
‘put one’s hand upon it! Every 
family, every body of people, every 
church, every denomination has an 

"individual tone, has its own esprit 
“de corps, is possessed of and per- 
vaded by a life allits own. But the 

‘life is hard to locate or. analyze. 
Indeed, all life is evasive; we do 
‘not see life, but only the manifes- 
‘tations of life. The tree buds and 
flowers and fruits; we are filled 
with a sense of its beauty, delight 
in its luscious fruits, and feel that 
tds a thing of life. ( But these 
‘that we see are not the: life; they 
“are only its manifestations, only.its 
iproducts. One meets his friend, 

| 
! 
i 

| 

| 
if 

{ 

necessary also in order that he may 
be a good and efficient pastor. 
Moreover,the pastor must be con- 

| structive in his spirit and in his 
bearing toward the existing order 

is not to say that present institutions 

as they might be. Nor is it to say 
that the pastor should shut bis eyes 
to their defects, or even that he 
should be slow to set about correct- 
ing these defects and improving our 
plans of work and. perfecting our 
institutions. Not to suggest that 
the pastor should be a numbskull, 
approving all that he sees in de- 
nominational life. Indeed, the ob- 
ject of the studious thought insist- 
ed upod above, is that he may as 
truly be an efficient factor in cor- 
recting existing evils or in strength- 
ening weak points as that he may 
intelligently approve and efficient- 

spirit must be constructive. It is 
an observation as true as old, that 

of things in the denomination, This | 

are at all perfect, or even as good | 

ly advance the good. But still his 

& 

  
But, after GiB ghen there is a dif- ference, eachys ought to remem- ber two grefll aths : his fellow I has as much 

One, that 
whom he differs 

§ he has to hold 
it no one has re- 
uthor of truth a 

pr has there been 
ie promise of an 
ge of all truth, 

#80 remember this, 
Bk Question whether 
Ciflering with us not 

his opinion, but 
five some truth. 
Will tone down any 
iBling that might 

: BT "Solsession of us, and 
will put us inl Ree of mind 
and hoart B operate on common 
ground. My Qi tor, a most hon: 
ored minister dl servant of Christ, 
does not hold h@ same views at all points 4 1, orBalher I do not hold 

at all points as he. 
Shall I there b ky less to his 

patent on 
given to any 
infallible kn 
It would be 
and to raise 
or not the on 
only has a rig 
may possibl 
Such questiot 
sharpness of 

to hold the oppo- | 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
~ What Shall We Preach? 

BY REV. H. W, PROVENCE, TH, D 

This fact is Fundamental. 

& ‘ministerial life ove 

just as they would the 

superior attractions, 

~ Every true preacher of the gospel. 
18 under divine command. He is invested with a divine commission, 

I am aware of the tendency, which is 
becoming all too prevalent in some quarters, to regard the ministry as 
4 mere profession, to be chosen or not, according to one’s own sweet ‘will, I know that men are begin- 
ning to weigh the advantages of a 

r against its dis- 
advantages, and enter the ministry, 

legal or the ‘medical profession, because of its 
But I have no sympathy with this'tendency. I believe that God calls men to preach 

the gospel today as truly as he did 
the unlettered fishermen on the 
Lake of Galilee or the educated 
Pharisee on his way to Damascus. 

spectable, to quit their meanness 
and join the church. And there 

by the score who are seeking to 
cure the world’s disease with a pre- 
scription like that. But one of the 
greatest preachers living today has 
declared with much truth, *“The 
thing that the world wants is to 
have sin dealt with—dealt with in 

delivering men from the power of 
it. Unless you do that, [ do not 
say that. you do nothing, but you 
pour a bottleful of cold water into 
Vesuvius, and try to put the fire 
out with that.” - Do not under- 
stand me to decry the preaching of 
morality. Far be it! Weall need 

obligation to live right,and I should 
be ‘the last to discourage this work. 
Rather would I see our standard of 
living raised higher and higher un- 
til it should be the standatd of the 

and be sober and honest and re-. 

are philanthropists and reformers 

the way of drying up its source and 

to be continually reminded of our 

  Sermon on the Mount, But if we 
confine ourselves to this we preach 
a gospel with its heart left out. 
There is no nobler model for the 

minister of the gospel than the 
great Apostle to the Gentiles. His 
message is ours. Its fundamental 
character has never changed. To 
the Corinthian Christians he wrote, 
““The Jews require a sign, and the 
Greeks seek after wisdom, but we 
preach Christ crucified, to the 
Jews a stumbling block and to the 
Greeks foolishness, but to them 
that are called, both Jews and 
Greeks, Christ the power of God 
and the wisdom of God.” To a 
man of Paul’s training and talents 
there might have been a temptation 
to cater to the popular taste. He 
was in full command of the treas- 
ures of Jewish learning, for he 
had sat at the feet of Gamaliel. 
He was wise in the wisdom bf the 
Greeks, for in his native Tarsus. he 
had drunk deeply at the sources of 
Greek philosophy. But igto the 
life of Paul there had comean ex- 
perience which moulded his whole 
st bsequent career. On his way to 
Damascus on that memorable day 

it is much easier to tear down than 
to build np. The iconoclast has 
comparatively easy work; and 
whether he fully succeeds or not in 
his work of destruction, not much 
good remains in his wake, and what 

‘receives his cordial grasp, looks 
“upon his face aglow with friend- 
ship, and his heart warms, knowing 
that there is a kindly spirit and life 

_.~ ‘throbbing in the friend’s bosom. 
‘7 But the band grasp and the. gra- and wha cious smile and the goodly fellow-| does remain is left in spite of his 

ship are not the life, but only mani-| work and not by reason of it. Any 
festations of the life. The lifejone can go through the country 
itself is not to be seen or touched ; | with a fire brand leaving waste and 
its character cannot be known ex- | desolation behind, bat it takes wise 

~gept as it may be learned by its | heads, kindly disposed hearts and 
“manifestations. In loose speech we {efficient hands, and years of toil to 

- often put the outward for the in- plan and build great institutions 
ward, the fruit for the life. But|and enterprises. No less is this 

“life, whether individual or collec- ! true in denominational affairs than 
/ ‘tive, can be known only by its ac- | elsewhere. | 

tivities, Our denominational life| The pastor as a factor in denom- 
“which though so difficult of defini- | inational life must add another and 
tion, is quite real, manifests itself | kindred virtue to this constructive- 
in the co-operative activities and | ness of spirit; he must let patience 

‘enterprises of the denomination. |have her perfect work, allowing 
‘The question for which answer is | time, the mightiest of all factors in 
here sought, and which is) worthy | the correction of all evils, to come 
of the best thought of every pastor | to his aid.” Time cad work won- 
is, How can the pastor contribute | ders; hie builds as well as destroys. 

“to the betterment of denominational | He is a great physician, and will 
life? in what way may he be a fac- | heal many, if not all distempers and 
Wor in that life? : diseases, if only we act the part of 

As each church is a unit in the | good nurses. Let no pastor who 
great aggregate of the denomination | is conscious that our denomination- 
“which necessarily takes coloring |al life is not all it ought to be, 
and character from every church, | chafe or grow impatient, It may 
the pastor impresses himself indi- | be ‘hard to wait, but after awhile 
srectly upon the denominotional life | we shall doubtless see that things 
“through his ministry in his pulpit | are getting etter, and that it was 

3 peq- 1 oO DC to ry RL hal 

It is this fact of a divine call that 
invests the preacher’s office with its 
peculiar dignity and authority. It 
18. this fact of a divine call that 
makes him fearless of men and re- 
gardless of their opposition, so long 
as he is preaching the truth and 
carrying God’s message to dying 
men, {on 
And what is to be the burden of 

his message? The wonderful prog- I refuse to co-0 tatein the church’s | ress of scientific study and the use plans of worky or there ig| Which has been made of the reve- agreement on 0... 4 doctrines— | lations of science by the enemies of and each one mi, be his own judge Christianity have betrayed many 
preachers into scientific discussions 

as to what is cia. 
. _Minal—there may |! 4 be co-operation the furtheranc in the pulpit, These men have 

vexed their own souls and wearied of these doctring’ ",, wife and 
I. do not alway} y their congregations in the endeavor 

to reconcile their ideas of the teach- 
domestic matter} giee 5s 30 igor 
fore refuse to ccg e | ings of the Bible with the supposed a a. perate and have |!D8! : PP a family brawl? @ deliverances of science. It has With these stig seemed to their earnest but mis- let me make a p; ride guided souls that this was the only of all this grea way to overcome the scepticism of 

the age. ButI think Dr. VanDyke 
is right when he says in his volume 
on ‘‘The Gospel for an Age of 

¢ . dmass of Baptists and their efficierg bringing this 

Doubt,” “Now and then you will 
find a rare exception; but as a rule 

world to Christ _ 1 always be de- 

termined lajzely y their denomi- national life. a sense we have 

8 strong demomg, i. jim. But we emphasize o, distinctive doc: |Dnothing could be of less value than there had flashed from“heaven a trines rather as J the scientific sermons of preachers light brighter than the unclouded . others than as kL. Ag us together, | Who have only a bowing acquaint- splendor of the Syrian sun, and the Whatever seg Li; us as a people [80ce with science. If the cure of voice of the crucified Christ had from others hig together And|modern scepticism is te be accom- called the proud Jew to a higher whenever tJ O4 ter. He leaves plished by the further progress of Lang a holier mission. His ope: oc: Cat Ppicel investigation, at lesst we theme now is Christ, and the cen Cal Je - : mmm. ch ie ! oust ; 1a JULI. HN ae as SeBIegiWa elly'd/degfle. Baptist | Rot for us.” Phillips Brooks bas|rtion his death for the sins of the cient in a hifb sptermined by Bap- said with equal truth and force, orld, That was the gospel that power will bedbiling itself through | “There is nothing that could do ‘wrought such wondrous results in tist life main/air [Ftivities. And this| more harm to Christianity today the early days. And it is the only denominatighal s I Bly ‘what the pas- than for the multitude of preachers gospel that can meet the need of life is to be'largi Ny plea is to.every [to turn from preaching Christ, sinful men and women today. 
tors make i. Molitor can be a o ega- whom they do understand, to the Ln women ta) 
pastor. No pi Re pastor in denom- | discussion of scientific questions, | .,,. ve Alabama Baptist. tive or destructi 15 hout losing great which they do not understand. : ae Sabbath Schools. inational life wi; bringing great loss | A few years 3go | went to heara| ed ‘opportunity anda church, to his de- | Prominent preacher deliver a com- Our &abbath school work, like to himself, to hitlto the cause of his | Mencement sermon at a young la-|every other department of our nomigation and dies’ college. It was a fair June |church work, needs to be more Master, a. day, and a large congregation was thoroughly organized. I have not Richmond, Vi present. The preacher announced |one word to say against our inter- his text, “I am’ come that they | denominational organizations, but might have life, and that they |I do believe, with all my heart, might have it more abuadantly,’” | that every county in Alabama and we looked for the heart of the {should have a County Sunday ~The people bf; 9 o'clock, a. m., | gospel. ‘He spoke an hour on the School Convention annually, And the church aboulbk there were many | failure of physical science to origi- [it séems to me that the 1 30,000 and by 11 'o’clofly pe seated in the|nate life! He undertook to discuss | white Baptists in the State could more than coul in scientific terms, for the edifica- arrange to have a Sabbath School church, nat 11 o'clock with [tio of those’ inrzocent girls, the | State Cenvention. This conven- Services begakhoir, followed by doctrine of evolutien, tion should appoint a general Sab- song by the ¢ ntroductory address | “While words of learned length and bath School Missionary » whoselduty 
prayer and an iff Faolkner. thund’ring sound : should be to organize new Sabbath by Rev. WwW. oflin delivered one Amazed . He gazing rustics ranged Petivolst and rouse a Seeper | er- Rev. J. M. d most pointed deg "ey ; est in the work. uch good could 
of the J blest ane 2 eves Angst they gazed, ang still the wonder also be done by in ducing Sab th 
Thanksgiving Bmed to have the|That one small head should carry all he Schools te secure libraries for the heard. He galing. It seemed that knew,’ #8 : pupils. x, people spell-bhl the congregation| But there was a sad feature to I tried hard to get our State every one ilBh every word that|his foolish blunder.’ He had an Board to_send out a Sunday School wanted to caf | hour, the only one he would ever Missionary, and Dr. Frost heartily fell from his It83 music by the choir, [ have, to address those men and |2PProved the idea, and said that ‘Again we hf rayer, after which | women on the theme that was of | he believed the Sunday School followed by B. ‘was dismissed one greater importance to them than Board would make a liberal appro- the congregat! : anything in the world. How could | Pristion in books if the State Board hour for dinndly ple of the commu- [he waste it in talking about some-| Would send out such a missionary. The good plied that they had [thing which, even though it might | Bro. Crumpton approved the idea, nity  demonstf hich to be thankful, | please and instruct them, could not [but did net think this the time for something forll1 ard well prepared | help them? Nero brought upon [the State Board to undertake such a by the bountif. spread upon the [himself the contempt and execra.| Work: To my mind there was dinner that Wb 411 were cordially |tion of the civilized world by fid.|never a time.so appropriate. The table, of whiff}. dling at the burning of Rome. arate Board 18 practically out of 

: RN; ma : ion | ion, there is good ground for say- | invited to parflliock the congrega- | What 18 to be said of a preacher | 4¢bL, our country was never more Tum aside A ing that the an recognize | At or dock house, and the | who will turn aside from his sacred (Prosperous than now, we should wnd their work, and also forgetting | this principle of co-operation over | tion returned es were opened by 
the common interests and common | the heads of differences. This does evening servilchoir, followed by 
good of the denomination. It is|not at all imply that one 1s to sur- | music by thel }ich Bro. Joel. D. doubtful if the pastor, whose hands | render or hold loosely his convict- | prayer, after J, ; very logical and 
and heart are always full, has more | ions at disputed points. Broad: Murphree ga oon the subject of ' immunity from this danger than |mindedness is not here intended as impressive led oy1d ‘Live.”” Then -others. Yet, his plain duty is to |a catch phrase, is not a bid for ap- How We § service by the choir, =study every denominational situa-|plause, is nota synonym for flabby- there was S0ngyation was dismissed. “tion and interest. Not only is this | mindedness, Stalwart conviction ery one with whom 

. necessary in order that he may be a | of truth, a genuine reverence for ! And ged expressed them- factor in denominational life, but, | truth, a tenacious devotion to truth, | the writer tal delighted at having as each church can be brought into [are all important, and each man | selves as beinfi nity of ‘attending the largest and most unselfish life | worthy of the name loves truth and | had AD OPPY gervices at Rocky by entering into the fellowship of | longs to find truth, not that truth thanksgiving LT rLo WS, ‘ sservice with its sister churches, it is ' which suits his crotchet—all truth. Head chure : 

suppert; oz be RE cordial and sym- 

pathetic in & Bi laring toward him 
Not all the mem- 

bers of my chu th agree with mein 
everythingeing edible as that may 
appears {OF (lo. you under- 
stand, I pity ali, or’ mortals that 
have not: the se, Be to see all things 
as I do.) But, & I on that ac- 
count become ‘Phindrance rather 
than a help in \y church? Shall       
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ple. But there is another and more | The pastor ought alse tobe of ¢ 
Sitet Be in which he stamps his broad mind and catholic spirit, re- 
‘image and superscription upon cognizing the very important truth 
‘the denomination’s thought and |that individuals or bodies may co- 
life. | While the pastor belongs in operate on common ground, though 

“a peculiar way to his own people | differing at some points, differing 
“and sustains a peculiar relation to even at many points. It is one of 
"them, he belongs in a broader and | the calamities under which all hu- 
“also quite as real a sense to his de- man effort has to be put forth, that 
nomination, and sustains a very | we all differ in opinions and con- 
vital r¢lation to it; his duty to his | victions. Sometimes it is said that 
denomination, though very differ- |it 1s a good indication if we differ, 

“tent, is just as real as his duty to his | for it shows that we have thought. 
«hurch. i | But this is a false view. For truth 

© As| denominational life is seen |is harmonious and unchangeable, 
‘only in denominational activities |and if we all knew the truth and 
and enterprises, the pastor’s power | thought correctly, we could not dif- 
as a factor in it will be determined | fer, Hence it isa reflection upon 
by his bearing toward them. To |the knowledge or the thinking of 
be an efficient factor in the life of | one or both of them that any two 
the denomination, he must give persons should differ, But the fact 
earnest thought to denominational | remains that no two human beings 
institutions. Something has occa- | agree about everything, so sadly are 
sionally been said about denomina- | we hemmed in by human weakness 
tional ‘‘bosses.’’ 1 have never seen and limitations. Thus it appears, 
one of those animals, and am not | if there is to be any co-operation in 
sure whether they inhabit these |any sphere, whether in the family, 
parts; but this 1 know: I should |the state, the church, or the denom- 
be willing to incur the danger of | ination, that each individual must 
living in a country infested with a | be w.lling to work with those with 
few of that formidable biped,if such | whom he differs at some points, 
be the penalty we must pay for| And, strange as it is, this is as true 
having among us men who really | of our denomination as of any body 
study denominational conditions, | of people on earth,—true of us ina 
and | situations, and. institutions, | much higher degree than of, any 
Every pastor owes it to himself and other religious denomination, Qur 
‘is own people and the Lord to be {independent government and man. 
an honest and diligent student of |ner of life are conducive to differ- 
-denominational affairs. And at |ence of opinion. And true as it is 
‘this point, it has sometimes seemed | that we are one people, we are wide 
to me, we are weak. There is ajapart at many points, for it is not- “very natural tendency toward en-|able how thoroughly we agree upon 
‘crustation. Each one of us having fall the great substantials, and dif- 
‘his own work, which, in most in. | fer sharply at many points. in 
“stances, is about all that he feels|view of this variety of shades 0 
he can manage, we are prone to belief and sharp differences of opin- 
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work of snatching human souls|make next year the most active, from the power of the eternal fires | along all lines, of any year in our to discuss in his pulpit a mere sci-| history, “But as our State Board entific theory? No scientific dis- | cannot do the work, why should the covery ever cured the soul’s deep-|Sabbath Schools of the State not seated disease. hr call a convention, and put out a "AA more common error is to preach | Suitable brother to do this work? mere morality. There is a certain | Let us hear from the brethren. class of ‘‘evangelists,’” so-called,| ol "A.J. Preston. who go about the country telling] Childersburg, men that all they have to do is to Er turn away from their evil habits| Live Christ before the world, and do better, to quit drinking and | then you will be able to talk Christ lying and gambling and dancing, ' with power when occasion offers. 
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| For the Alabamia Baptist. ¢ 

A Letter to the Sunday Schools: 

of Alabama. ery 

Since the Sunday Schools of Ala- 

bama have undertaken to build a 

church at Alabama City, the fol- 

lowing statement of circumstances: 

will interest'and stimulate them." 

"There are #larger number of Bap- 

Baptists in Alabama City than of 

any other denomination. They alone: 

have preaching every « Sunday. 

They have two weekly prayer meet- 

ings, each well. attended and spir- 

itual there being a consecrated band. 

of brethren and sisters who attend. 

and participate in these meetings. 
They also have a well conducted: 

nday school. Si 
rw Cotton Mill Cov, 

  

For the Alabama Bapuf= gi 
B.Y.P, U.of 

Missions. BAR 
The afternoon 

rainy, and many fa 

3 Central Committee. 
| WoMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE. — 

‘Mrs. L. i. Stratton, President, 1705 |W : ; 
Twelfth Avenue, S. Birmingham; Mrs. | today than. it has ever heen, and 

Ba {ein BERS, momen have made vn To man 
Bx Com.; vingstoniihes! T. {Ac Had: places. she alone hax acces to:the If h ilton, Leader Young Reople lels| Mission | hearts and. homes of the down: absen ful members | prequme to thrust myself into the min hae; Mrs. Florence Har- | trodden sisters in heathen climes ore abet, The nbe: pt vy ? tin controversy Dow wag- 

AEomaty SMS God! or Sayre | who call loudly for: sympathy and ever, witht am entifl whith a Btwn Dr.Campbell and Sec- 
BF id MM. Morrow, | help, and ah sitiidly by: aud | 7°; Dope de;neual wi o tary Crumpton on the, 

found Christ's power to be greater 
than that of priest, or charm, or | 
‘witchcraft. The world is’ better 

For the Alabama Baptist. ' : 

The Dispensary and Brother 

IR : Crumpton’s Exegesis 

Jpic—Foreign Again. 

s dark and | Like Bro. Callaway, I would not 

burn. 

| it ‘Bighth~ Ave.) Birming- | | Ion “ the iv | Crumpton on the questions 
ham; Ms, a Secretary, East | 88y we have nayght to do in this sation, came, | abe organi re bow them touching the 

Lake, . A grand work? Inthe homes where | oo eo 4 ham p . the opening | dispensary. Dr, Campbell has cer- 

a little light bas come, starving |e ipo meeting, fent and ready tainly shown himself abundantly 
souls are crying for more; theyare | "nooo 0 James} able to take care of Himself and his 
just groping in the dim light given. | =~ 4 +o subject §I. Little an- | cause. He has left unchallenged, 
Shall we: not send more light? Missions a Failure? | Are Foreign | though, as Bro. Callaway also has, 
Dear sisters, let's pray moreslove| "(n I' &' i b@ .  ... |Bro. Crumpton’s questionable use 

‘more and give, more.for the epread | © U0 cocasibilife spoke of the | of one text of Scripture, at least as 
of this glorious gospel that has pan; etc., as welll of China, Ja- | to his exegesis. “That text is as uo- 

saved ue and so many others from athee papal stronglf s Rome and |snited to the use Bro, Crumpton e 

sternal death, . coir he pe dids. Also the made of it as Bro, Callaway. has | The Dwight Cotrn. bo op 
New. the door, of Jws languages. | shown the passage from Colossisns, | bave & lost (VA J 0 tting 

| Vow 360 lsngus okcess is. open, | “Touch not, taste not, handle not,” | benches whi they are permitting: 

are known. and thep and dialects { to be. I allude of coprse to the pass- | he several dememinations to use: 

red age quoted from 1 Thessalonians 
 Leligious D ; The Bap- 

i i gospel is being | for religious purposes: p-, 

To Know, By.Oylvanus. Stall, prociainied iar eaclt oD Gia x E a. «¢ Abstaining. from every ap-|tists use the hall one Sunday im 

i in of Wel-| The revised D. D.. Vir Publishing Co.,Phil- ; . ] 2 9 each month. Phiere being but the 
: : ’ lington was talkin} Duke pearance of evil. E a 

adalpbia, Ba, Price, $1; net, pith hie gentlf one day with pedro gives the rendering, “Ev- | one hall, it was Shanght. messssarg 

Dr. Stall has rendered a valuable young clergyman fnen when a |ery form of evil.” Any good com- | to have a union an oey This ily 

service in giving to. the world this dainfully of the fopsent spoke dis- | mentary will make it clear to Bro. [so one was org: Avy ar 

admirable book. Me deals with vv Crumpton that the word ¢idos can- rangement was not satisiactory te 

{The follc wing paper was sent to 
the Wi M| U. of the Convention, 
but was mot presented until the 
close-of the meeting. It isentirely 
too good to be lost. 25 
What a Century of Christianity has Done 

UL} for Women. | 

de hun) nodern misgions may be said to have hard- 
ly had birth. In both America and 
Egrope the spirit of God had been 
moving upon the hearts of individ. 
uals and small companies of be- 
levers, influencing them to pray 
for the conversion of the heathen, 
and in some cases to send and go to 

* the regions beyond to give the light 
of life to those sitting in darkness. 
Let us see the great changes that, 

"One hundred years ago   
LITERARY NOTICES. 

WHAT A Youne Hussanp Quenr 

in countries where fy of missions 

! dre 

_ the greatest changes have come to 

__ hope was to obtain merit through 

__ stars are souls, but her gods do not 

have come into the lives of the wo- 
- men all over the land during the 
past century. What has Christian- 
ity doce for women? Are they 
happier than they were one hun- 

years ago? We know that 

the women of the East. The reli- 
gions of the East all agreed in de- 
nying woman asoul. A wife had no 
God but her husband, and her only 

him. She was to work for him, to 
suffer fdr him, to die for him, if cus- 
fom required it. We see a Syrian 
woman cowering before her  hus- 
band ;hear the bitter words, ‘‘A wo- 
man is but a man’s shoe.”” A| Sy- 
rian man cap endure anything but 
the mention-of his women. The 
threshhold weeps forty days when 

_a girl baby lis born. She knows 
. this only too well, and, helpless, 
hopeless and prayerless looks at 
‘the heavens and thinks that the 

and can not comfort her. Two 
. thousand years ago Christ spoke to 
a Syrian woman at Jacob’s well; 
has that message been forgotten all 
these years? God has been keeping 

is own and is still 

of ignorance and misconception. 

need of such books as this when 

man knows . less. 
treatment is frank and clean, with- 
out the slightest taint of pruriency. 
It moves upon a high plane. Dr. 

the true Christian philanthropist, 
and has given us a pure, clean 
book. Its pages are crowded with 
valuable information, the possession 
of which would prevent the sad 

and be helpful to every husband, 
|'young and old. We. commend the 
book heartily, and would advise ev- 

| ery young husband to read it. 
H. W, P, 

Can I BerLigve iN Gop THE FA- 
THER? Lectures delivered at the 

Harvard University, By Wil- 
liam Newton Clarke, D.D. Chas. 
Scribner’s Sons, New York. 

matters of vital importance, about 
which there is a lamentable ameunt 

There can be no question of the 

they are properly written, for there 
is scarcely any subject of equal im- 
portance to men and women every- 
where, about which the average 

The author’s 

Stall has written in the spirit, of 

consequences of blind blundering 

Summer School of Theology of 

appreciated. He 
if his opinion was 
one. “Sir,” said 
‘‘your orders are, 
tions and preach 
ery creature.’ 
you petty office 

not argue, ke m 
Bro. Cloud res 

China—considere 
proving the progr 
and the grand su 
there. 

Mr. Little add 
prove that the sta 

forth by Carey ar 
is covering the w 

annexed to the B 
| proceeded with th 

Mrs, Bell spoke 
| saying that she’ b 
added to the ligh 
beams; would pr 
shine, 
patch-work squs 

to meet at he 
nice qulit fo 

of HM 

When a soldier geflF 

ry 
Rd 

+ #1 

the gospel is un- 
id oe Duke 

fot a reasonable 
the old soldier, 

#‘Go into all na- 
gospel to ev- 

hat right have 
| opinions? 
orders, he must 

to 

obey.” 

statistics from 

a hard field— 

ss of the gospel 

cess developing 

d testimony to 

is past, and that tfe of experiment 
e gospel carried 

i his successors 

The Sunbeam dprid. 
epartment,lately 
Y.P. U,, now 

sir ‘exercises. 

o the Sunbeams, 
oped their light, 

of other Sun- 

She showduce much sun- 

ed two pretty 

the whole baffles, and invited 
; rls and boys— 

$ise and make a 

not here mean appearance. Indeed, 

an examination of the contextin 

it. That meaning is not only lex- 

ically doubtful anywhere, but it 18 

here seen to be inappropriate, as 

the antithesis is plainly not be- 

tween ‘that which is good,”’ which 

we are exhorted in the preced- 

ing clause to ‘‘hold fast to,”’and any 

‘‘gppearance,’’ or semblance, ‘‘of 

evil,”’ but‘between what is actually 

“good’’ and what is actually 

“evil.” As Calvin well says, 

«what is evil may not also appear 

to be evil.” And there may be an 

‘appearance’ of evil where there 

is no evil. Our Master himself 

was frequently guilty of the ‘‘ap- 

plucking the heads of wheat on the 

Sabbath day, and he did not at- 

that had the appearance of evil. 

species, 
by our word kind. or sort, 

the King James version will show |p 

pearance of evil,”’ as for instance 

in going through the fields and 

tempt to abstain from such appear- 

ance ; he claimed his right to. do, 

as David did before him some things 

The real meaning of the word is 

but it can be fitly rendered 
~ This 

meaning is supported by abundant 

lexical authority, is here exegeti- 

‘but not seeing their 

way clear to do better, they took 

art in the union school. But at 

length a superintendent was elect~ 

ed who professed to be converted, 

bat was not a member of any church. 

The Baptists submitted to this for 

a time, but could not take any in- 

terest in the Sunday school, and: 

did not attend well, - At length an. 

effort was made by the Baptists and 

other Christians to elect a church. 

member, and the best men of the 

town were nominated, but the non- 

church member was elected. The. 

Baptists then decided to withdraw, 

and succeeded in securing the use 

of a small school house off to one 

side of the city for religious pur 

poses, and for some months held 

Sunday school every Sunday, and 

preaching frequently. But for some 

the Baptists, 

time of the Si.» Convention at 

Gadsden the authorities in control 

closed the doors of the sch ol rooln: 

against the Baptists. The, at once 

decided to continue their Sunday - 

was not satisfactory,and after talks . 

ing the matter over they decided 

that they had as good a right to the. 

reason not understood, about the ..- 

school in their private homes, This     ; watch over H is still say- Price, $1.00. 
ing tenderly 1 ara Ha . eR 3 Sie fhe fe 

| mas box. Antier Christ- 
. ii | 

at : 
. 

“is 
a 

= 53 . China. The stories of infanticide, 

_ known to repeat. It was believed 

_ in their arms and, putting all their 

.. rance and superstition, for a Chris- 
~~ tian queen leans upon God and 

(ges oh s Bcd — 

you were looking; oh, thirstyjsouls, 
drink of the water of life.”” | 

Were the women of China bhap- 
py a century ago? In few coun- 
tries were they so generally wrong- 
ed, oppressed, and despised as in 

ai 

cruelty to little ones and cruel sac- 
rifices to their gods are too well 

by many of them that the women 
of China had no souls, but today 

this sweet message has reached 
them, ‘‘I will not leave you com- 
fortless : I will tome again and re- 

ceive you unte myself.’* | 
Were the women of Corea, Japan 

and India happy a century ago 

They had no hope for the future; 

their lives were a burden and a 

curse; wretched women, they bad 

no home life, no soul life. A cen+ 

tary ago, if a woman refused to be 

burned on her husband’s funeral 
pyre, she would be subject to trans: 
migration in a female form. Oh, 

fearful thought! to go on suffering 

' through eternity as she had suffered 
in this life. ‘No wonder they pre- 
ferred death to such a life. To- 

day these hopeless women know 

that Jesus has come and suffered to 

redeem their souls, and are believ-| “Divine Personality.”’ In the third 

ing in him as their Savior. God 
hds heard the prayers of those wo- 
men. | 

Sixty years ago, in Madagascar, 

the women would clasp their idols 

trust in them, prayed for support 

and protection. |Atthat time 2,000 

lives were sacrificed, and the mis- 
sionaries were driven from the 

field. No more the women of that 
country ‘are oppressed with igno- 

walks iu his ways. | 
In the isles of the sea the same 

“stories of the degradation of wo- 

men, persecuted in this world and 
. denied the next. In the Sandwich 

Islands dwelt the worst. type of 
‘cannibals, Said a lady missionary, 
“] have been im a den of lions; 

only God kept at bay those human 
lions thirsting for blood. His arm 

- alone delivered us from harm.” 
The light has s ped into dark 

homes in many, Africa, Rus- 

? | vague and abstruse. 

LY 

ing representative of the liberal} 
school of theology. Whatever comes 
from his pen is sure to be read, if 

for this reason alone, that it is val- 

uable in enabling one to keep in 
touch with the currents of modern 

theological thought. But, in ad- 
dition to this, Dr. Clarke possesses 
the faculty of writing in an exceed- 
ingly attractive style. This book 
is one of the most interesting that 

we have read for some time. It 

contains four lectures, the first of 

which is entitled, “The Practical 
Argument for the Being of God.” 
Theistic: arguments are frequently 
dull, and still more frequently 

But this is 

neither. Itisthe clearest and most 

satisfactory statement of the ab- 
surdities involved in the denial of 
the existence of God that we have 
ever seen. The argument, briefly 
stated, is, ““Try the opposite posi- 
tion, and see how it works.” 

“There are difficulties, as'we well 

know, in believing in God the 
Father.” ‘Where, then, shall I 

find myself, if 1 give over the at- 
tempt and adapt myself to the con- 

clusion that God cannot be believed 
in?’’ . The second lecture i8 on 

Jecture the author discusses ‘‘The 

Relation Between God and Man,” 
His position may be seen froth these 

statements : ‘‘The Fatherhood of 
God is a doctrine of evolutionary 
philosophy, just as truly as it isa 
doctrine of Christianity.” ‘God 
\is Father to men, and men are the 
sons of God, from the very fact 
‘that he made them, and made them 

like himself.”” On the contrary, 
we prefer to believe the Scripture 
statement that ‘‘as many as received 
him, te them gave he the right to 
become children of God, even to 
them which believe on his name.” 
The subject of the last lecture is, 
‘The Moral Effect of the Doctrine 
£ God... 3} 
This volume is an admirable spe- 

cimen of theological’ discussion. 
It is written in a charming style, | 

clear, simple and direct. - Though 

we may not altvays agree with the 
author’s conclusions; we are never 
in. doubt as to the meaning. The 
‘book is stimulating and helpful, and 
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» young men of\ By 
ing egloton " @ 

would make the. 

This proposition ¥ 
leasure. 
The roll was 

amount will be 
members who wer 
sent. Three Tittle 

recited each a ve 
ing poem : 

pole | 

Only a penny! 

Or the millions that ¢ 
then, 

A penny ow from § 

Son! 

Only a penny from yd 

who share, 
With all God’s 

care. : 
Only a penny from ey 

Only a penny to shov 

To Ttim who left His 

mand 

Left the mission 
land; 

Only a penny from ev 
To send the gospel 0 

Peace is not me 
the surface, but a 

of the inner life. - 
ward reality—qu 
soul, restful 
other life—that 
them that are his. 

If you are true t 
will succor you wi 
victory that over 
faith, not in your: 
omnipotent Son of 
are and whom 3 
umphs over     “sia, Frande, Alaska, Cuba, Mexico 

‘and America, and women have’ 

Fo 
ol | 

is sure of a wide reading. | 
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From the little lambs § 

From the orphaned 8d widowed ones 

jalled, each Sun- 
beam responded jwith a contribu- 
tion, and forty-four cents was add- 
ed to the Sunbeam) treasury. This 

ncreased by the 
unavoidably ab- 

| Alice 
Heard, Mamie Mg§lElhaney and Lu- 
cy Little, stood Bp together and 

Be of the follow- 

girls, 

“Only a penny,” I heard them say, 
A penny for jesus, if given each day, 
Would send the gospel to every soul 
Now sitting in darkness, from pole to 

Only a penny from every one 
Who bears the name of God’s own Son. 

How gmall a sum, 
By the side of millions that go for rum 
To ruin the bodies and souls of men, 

id in smoke—and 

ery one 
Who is saved by the d&th of God’s own 

4 

ag and oid; 
hin the foid; 

poor, fi the Shepherd's 

iY one 

Who prays in the nam { God’s own Son. 

ar love 2 
"me above 

For this very work ; 88 whose last com- 

to @histians in every 

one 
bd’s own Son. 

8 quiet upon 

is such an in- 
. within the 
beneath all|g 

fist gives to 
bho Talloch. 

ur Master he 
empted ; the 
eth is your 
Dy hut in, the 

4, Whose you 
serve, Tie 

np tefation will | 
" strengthen you.— ler, 

# young ladies 
t giits for the-box, 

and he, thought jthe young men 
should be allowed §o pay the freight. 

as accepted with 

  
'nion are be- | is exhorting the Christians at Thes- 

salonica to ‘hold fast that which is 
good’ and to ‘abstain from ever 

warns them against, 

cerned, is: 

the existing law?’’ 

this text and the illustrious exam- 
ple cited. The question must be 
decided on its merits. 

For my part I do not hesitate to 
answer it publicly, as I did pri- 
vately, some time since. A brother 

tian man to become the official dis- 
penser of liquor under the dispen- 
sary law passed by the last legisla- 
ture in this state?’’ 1 answered, 
that depends, as 1 see it, upon three 
things : 

1. His own conscience. He can 
not accept such an office unless he 
can do it in all good conscience, 

2. His real motive. He cannot 
consistently accept it as a Christian, 
unless the motive which prompts 
him to do it be Christian, ¢. ¢,, not 
a purely selfish or mercenary mo- 
tive, but a desire by so doing to 
help on a good cause. 

3. His Christian influence. If he 
has good reason to believe that by 
go doing he will neutralize or 
greatly impair his influence for 
good as a Christian in the long run, 
then he can not consistently accept 
ite ; 

If a man can accept the office, 
however, conscientiously, with pure 
motive, and in the hope of doing 
ood, then 1 see no more reason 

why he should decline it than I do 

why he should decline to accept 
the office of sheriff, or district at- 

torney, chief of police, city physi- 
cian, or member of the legislature. 

Geo. B. EAGER.     L Montgomery. 

. Don’tbe so ungracious as to sit 
in the first seat you come to, near- 

cally clear and forcible, and in per- 

The question in this controversy, 
then, so far as this text is con- 

““Will a Christianman 
be guilty of a real evil—a kind, or 
form, of actual evil, if he takes 
charge of a public dispensary under 

That in so do- 
ing he would appear fo some to be 
guilty of evildoing is not conclusive 
against his doing it in the light of 

wrote, ‘‘Is it consistent in a Chris-. 

  use of the hall as any other 

tee to ask the union school to divide . 
the hall with them, it being suffi- 

: ‘ ciently large to full date. 
species, kind, or form of evils y large y accommodate 

it is the thing itself, not the sem- 
blance or appearance of it, that he 

the two schools. This committee. 
on Dec. 3 made this ‘request, and, 
the union school very respectfully 
declined. The Baptists do not feel 

[fihat they can afford to assert their 
privilege, and occupy a part of the: 
hall, because of the unkind feelings 
wjfich would evidently be aroused. 
by so doing, and will continue their 
Sunday school in their homes. 

These circumstances have stimu- 
lated these Baptists very much to 
see the necessity for, and to desire. 
a bouse of worship under their own 
control. A short time before the. 
assembling of the convention at. 
Gadsden, at ‘a Sunday afternoon: 
prayer meeting the gift of a house 
from the Lord was made a special: 
subject of prayer, ¥ - : 

With remarkable promptness the. 
Lord seems to be answering these. 
prayers, and many of the Baptists 
of Alabama City seem to be per- 
suaded that the Lord will give them: 
a house in, six or eight months. 
They sre raising all the money they 
can for this purpose. 
Now, these are factory people, 

and have no large means. Ev-.~ 
ery member of each family is at 
work, becanse this is necessary to. 
make a living. They cannot build. 
this house wvnaided in any short. 
space of time, If a house can be. 
‘built ‘at once, we may reasonably 
expect a membership of 250 or 300, 
in twelve months, and the Baptists 
will possess. Alabama City. Send 
in your contributions, ‘and let them, 
be liberal, to Bro. Crumpton as 
quickly as possible. ~ i Bd 

1 do not give these facts at sec- 
ond-hand, I have been present. 
with these brethren every Sunday 
for about two months,and frequent-. 
ly previous to this. Ha 

These Baptists are now having 
preaching every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and at night at their homes, pass- 
ing from house to house, Muchin- 
terest is being manifested by the. 
unconverted. - One was received 
for baptism on yesterday, and two. 
by letter.  D. P. GoopHUE. 

He that would have the kernel   est to the door at church service. must crack the shell.   
Sunday.
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rea ly to thy viz. relegating that industry to the | town. Now, he does not complain eX realm of denominational fungoids, | of this, He knows that such learn- hing touchingly privatelenterprises, which grow on | ing costs every cent and more, too, ¢formance of an | t0¢ Pody of the denomination sub- | than the price it is offered to the / contributing t sidized by its moral and material people. He knows, also, that with | we tri £ ° strength, as occasion may appear, | its present and prospective income 2er8, especially | The concern is the property of some | the Board of missions can do but vs the two more private individuals, their heirs, ad- | little to help the country commgin- nd binds them | ™nistrators and assigns forever,but | ities. - But there are some other but strong cord | the denomination lends its body | lines of work which. can reach the g cord | Adar fs aa rw brothioe : tr ers ce, | 80d life to them as a’ field of resour- country brother and contribute to | small the gift. ces, Hitherto this has been the |the strengthening and enriching of psurate with the | prevailing policy in nearly all sa- | his life. Such an agency. is the y it will be ap- | cred industries, including colleges. | weekly paper coming to his home st measure. In these last Alabama rejected the fifty-two timeg wr year with freight 8 fixed ‘custom policy of denominational fungoids | of {ideas,impulsés,cheer and fellow- ety some years ago, and the Judsonand ship from his brethren to enrich his people in Ala- | Howard have since then been the | heart and life. To my mind it is church, through | property of the Convention, opera- | about the only agency which can bers, will make | ted by its trustees. (2) Another | reach him under present conditions pastor by some | PArt of the committee favored di- {and bear him blessings from his of affection and rect denominational ownership of | brethren. Now, fellowship consists E etal, the “‘organ,’’ tobe operated through | of both giving and receiving (Phil. h recurring hol- | 4 board of trustees, as in the case of 4:15), and where one is withheld bnor the man of | the Howard and Judson. The con- | we need not expect the other to . and out before vention was undoubtedly at sea as | grow. This is the very meaning of - 

i LH | . etween the two policies, and so | members ip as presented in the 
MENT IN THR ALABAMA Baptist I : H,/W, PR ENCE read of life, and very wisely left the matter undeci- Scripture, (Rom. 12 :3ff ; 1. Cor. ‘have tried to use wisely, and the R. Stodéhill offered whose sympe S7ever YOUrs. | ded until there could be attained 12:12ff. Eph, 4:1ff,) The body proprietor has generously given, J: R. Stodghill 0 ere Don’t forget and his family at | yome comcert of opinion. It is al- [as a whole gives service in one kind besides our page, as much space as| . THE MINORITY (REP ORT, Christmas, andi ¥¢ Lord will bless | ways wise to be patient and give |to each member according as each - needed in other parts of th As a minority report, a part of NE. | full room for the eraof education hath need, and receives service in 

sed p e paper. 
80 necessary to syccess before |another kind as needed by the body. 

; your committee beg to dissent from ” I feel sure it has greatly benefited that of the majority because the ar the AD aptist. launching a new denominational | The report of our State Board is or the Alabama industry. The brethren were hardly subject to criticism in overlooking 

the work of! the board, and its con- latter does not relieve the denomi- A Misslofary Press, : subje icism in ov 
: T ready for the undertaking, but the | this important principle in its cen- 

tinuance would be well.” Before, | national organ from the fatal com- iy ‘ : however. the report was'made to promise of private ownership. Pri- “The Baptistf 28 organized in | sentiment for direct denominational | sure of the many who ask ‘““what on ; : atte vate ownership of the denomina- thern RJAPtist: Convention | operation through a board of trus-|can we get through coo eration the Convention, Dr. Dickinson was. tional organ Eli our press, re ote without investing re is clearly soning ground. Af-| with the board." Tt is bh right called home by telegram to bury (and through it subsidizes the whole | 3 dollar in monels 8 property in its | ter five years of earnest thought on {and proper that members of the one of his members, and did not |denominational influence to private Sunday schoel 1 terature which, es- | this subject, I have been won over body should ask that question. Ev- . return; hence he had no opportu- | gain. This difficulty which we | timated by its d ridend-bearing ca- from the old opinion te that last ery Baptist ought to receive some nity to be heard on the floor of the | 6K to displace still obtains with pacity, is wor h . three’ hundred mentioned, and I beg to put the {contribution to his life from the . the majority report. « thousand dollard: Such in sub- situation before our brethren as I|body of his brethren in one kind, 
Convention. 3 Therefore we regard e recommend that the paper |g tance was the sfatement of Dr. 7. | see it. and return to them a contribution it right and just that he should be question be referred to the State |M. Frost before 9° State Conven-| | mp. we are competent, if we | ©f another kind. Whenever the heard now. ‘We doubt whether he | Board of Missions and the Institute ! tion at its rec&Bt session. The 80 choose, to operate a weekly pa- | body as organized takes thought for “could have spoken what he has|Board, with discretionary power to | financial report of" the board to the per as the organ of our denomina- all of its ee Low it may bless <written in 8ve minutes. ihe time | 2Ct a8 these boards may deem wise. | Southern Baptist] “onvention at its | ¢....| life, is to my mind clear, be- | their lives, the mgmbers are going | 4 | Respectfully submitted. last session confi @8 this statement. | .ou0. we are alread erating en- (to take thought for it, how they 
allotted to each speaker; be that B Co i ¥ operating : : 
ECA peaker ; : J. R. StopeHILL, By deciding to publish our own terprises much more intricate and [may add to its power and life. as it may, we are in the chair now F. M. Woops. Sunday ‘school torainse, ud pos difficult. Any people who can run Sis is Bo Sivins iaw of fellow- and he shall speak his entire] Remarks were made by G. S.|operating to that ’ Ve DOL | 3 college with an invested ca ital | Ship. @ Ieason Lor Lue narrow. thought, and thus we print it in| Anderson, P. H. Mell, J. R. Stodg- only supplied of” Own demands | f | undreds of thousands of dollars ing of the body of supporters to 4nll. | ~|hill, J. G. Harris, A. J. Preston, | better and cheapd” than it coald be | 4 , teaching force of a dozen |Our work is that the work itself is : “He has in our judgment. said all | to» H. W. Provence, J. F.|done by others, ut We have made | nop teaching branches of learning | too narrow. Enlarge your indus- ; [1.3 jusgment, said a Watson, J. W. Sandlin, W. Y..|three hundred th§®sand dollars be- |; volved in all manner of contro- | tries so that every kind of sacked en- that can be argued from his stand. Quisenberry, L. O. Dawson, W.|sides. And it if increasing each versies, can run a weekly paper for | terprise which can reach and bless point, He has made the best show- | R. Ivey, C. S. Rabb, H. Hawkins year in value, bth moral and pe- |). presentation of the new life in | the people will be operated, and ing possible for his side, but we|and W. A. Hobson, and then, on |cuniary. For yes EY effort bo Christ as it comes out in our lif¢|you will enlist them as members. “think the facts are all on the otkey| Motion of Arnold S. Smith, as a | publish such a JMO listing § il. and work. Indeed, in our Sunday | We ought, thetefora, to add this ide. H er, wee do not intend |uPstitute for the minority report |tended with mF fini uating 1a) schogl literature we are doing just weekly organ to our list of denomi- “apd, | However, Wh do not intend] .') portion of the majority re- | ures, until magi bad come to this thing. If we are competent'to | national enterprises, because our to argue the question. All we have port referring to the State news- | believe that | Sgvere incom-f¢oq0p the religion of Jesus in the | People need it and it can .do great ‘to say, except to quote from thelpane lb FAS. EE 5 Rr wile snnday school through printed | good. It will reach the people not _ “ay pte ATH 8S [ne L.onven Or ys 18 SU 0 18 

‘page, are we not competent to do now b 210g ae Pec , and w gre: “this: WHENEVER THE Baptist PAMA BARTIST, and earnestly rec- | vite or secalerndicer rs. Bie Lr it around the family hearth-stone?|add to their life. We owe it to “STATE. CONVENTION WISHES TO[, ln dt to our people. career of our funflay School Board 
The business problems attending a | these brethren, and should not re- | 

yo *© | denominational fer them to private enterprise f “OWN THE ALABAMA BAPTIST AND| The report, as amended, was then | has been an Feo pener, and we are | _. . Ona’ paper are not near SP pss lor “CONDUCT THE SAME, IT CAN HAVE | adopted. : b now realiziyg tijat many things 
so intricate as those incident to [their denominational needs. We 1 I : i cable | running a college. The capital re- | do not refer our well-to-do folks to : ‘TT at a price that may be fixed by| There was but one solitary vote | seemingly imprackicable in the past quired is less, the contributors are | Private concerns for college facili- 2 Ty tical newspaper men who are against the substitute. We have |28¢ of controverpy are now quite many and within easy reach, and | ties for their sons and daughters 1 an practica uewspap : . i: practicable in thi age of co-opera- h id ls in. 1 Dt Bh : ’ Lg totally disinterested. If, however, | given simply the history—that.and | F. : the number of reading people in- | but have invested fully two hun- ; Atay b d ted a vate g thin bY. y , tion. Ne people have developed creasing each year. The census of | dred thousand dollars in denomina- Pen He testo, F conguCtCcmA’Y Roing mote, 5 r |more rapidly inl disposition and 1890 shows only 18 per cent. of il. | tional schools for their benefit. Yet djlaees ot 18 

«euterprise’’ for the use and benefit ————— skill foroperating sacred industries literacy among the white people of many of our brethren are operat- | | he 
of the denomination, why not the A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT, for the futtheratice of the ors Alabama. Eliminate the infants, | 10g quite good colleges as private .. — «h present owner be allowed the un- ; | ; kingdé¢m than the aptists of the), 4 it will be seen that practically enterprises and denominational # ‘we isturbed orivilese?.. Why not? Did you, or did you not? If you |South. We are pperating orphan- every Baptist can be reached | fungoids. fie ey un Wi Het d i y Dg, | did not, why not? These are very oges, Spe, mysmen Soa through the printed page. The! 3. We ought to do this thing, be- 0 0 | ’ yr * poi i : {Pre : ues an improvements in the i it i ie Foe dia “Dickifison’s article covers the entire | POInted questions, but pertinent to p in the industry of }cause it is to the glory of our Lord 
ground on his side, we can see no 

  

tenths of the Baptist people can |of others hi p 3] $1, |oever get in touch with our colle: | joy, % {8 fiat ie nt TE | ges, but a good paper i visit | ‘Phere is 
aNTeoNEne Bex © them with religious truth fifty-two | = ° °° = Moxveoutry, Dzc. 14.1899. times a year. Increased efficiency beautiful in| 

“Resolved, That we beartily endorse|!l Of denominational organ is (unselfish act 
~our State organ, THE ArABaMA Baptist, | BTe8tly to be desired. We there- | the happines “aiid earnestly; recommend it to our peo | fore recommend tie appointment of | the pastor, 
Rple—r Resolution adopted by the Baptist the following committee : x L closely. toge 
State Contention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, L0OMPson, A. B. Campbell, T. G. | ‘oe “8 7 th 28001 ik Bush, L. O. Dawson, George W, |W" *1€ Coli il _______|Eis, R. E. Pettus, D. L. Lewis, of love, He a : — |W. G. Curry, W, E. Hudmon « | may be, if co EDITORIAL. E. Lloyd, H. S. D, Mallory and | means of the i. = | Gee. B, Eager, with discretionary [/ __. ._. | DR. DICKINSON'S ARTICLE. | power to organize a stock company’ P fesiatell lo ‘ re {to endeavor to publish the Ara-f ™% ‘OHNE We have freely and cheerfully | gama Baptist and operate it as | among our ‘given ‘space to Dr. Dickinson’s ar- | the organ of the Baptist State Con- | bama, when ¢ “ticle on this page. On his mo vention, or make such Other ar- its individual 
‘tion; at the State. Convention held BEN 3s way seem fo them glad the heart 
-atGadeden,a committee was raised, |v: po cove OF the deno substantial to ination of the state, LL a "te whom was referred that portion A. J. Preston, appreciation ¢ ¢3i "Rev. W, B. Crumpton’s report (Signed) JOBN G. Arsey, iday occasion, 
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the issue: school publishing houses. Indeed, printing by recent inventions of [and the good of ‘his kingdom, If een, 10 
«use of allowing any other writer to 

Thanksgiving day has sacred industry is rapidly taking i : . pd 
a type-sett EE ach ; cisy come, and is now numbered with |the place in our denominational ypeseiicg machines has cut the | there is sacred sense in Investing 

«consume space. If any one holding 

~ppposite views should wish to an- 
«gwer the article, it might be ad- 

‘missible ; we prefer, however, to 
‘leave Dr. Dickinson’s argument 

' -mundisturbed ; it is self-answering, 
* ‘Hence, we are inclined to discour- 

age the discussion, as the Baptist 
“State Convention at its session in 
November spoke in no uncertain 
“terms on this question, as is evi- 
-denced in the following extracts 
“taken from the printed proceedings 

‘found on pages 41 and 42 of the 
minutes : : 

A. J Preston submitted - 
REPORT ON DENOMINATIONAL LIT- 

| ERATURE. 
* j * * % * 

“Your committee is persuaded that 
«our people have not as yet awak- 
«ened to the value of the press as a 
‘missionary agency of the truth of 
‘Christ. | It is more than anything 
else the educator of the masses. If 
the Baptists of Alabama consider 

  

sit worth their while to devote their 
=snergies and ‘money to the amount 
«of hundreds of thousands of dollars 
ito educate three hundred girls and 
"boys in branches of secular learning 
and have instituted the Howard 

and the Judson for that purpose, is 
it not worth while for us to have a 
~strong, sfgassive paper which will 
‘be a mighty agency for educating 
“the masses of our people in ‘the 

the past. Did you on that day [life once occupied by doctrine and 
kindly honor your pastor by con- dogma. Weare beginning to show 
ya] : our faith by our works, and ‘won- tributing in some way to his tem- der at the fathers: who tried to 

poral comfort and, welfare and that show it without their works. We 
of his family? If not, be it remem- | are in the midst of an age of great 
bered that Christmas comes on the religious industry, Hitherto sacred 
25th day of this month, and New |10dustries were related to the de- 
Year on Jan. 1st., 1900. Either of | 20™!0ation as fungoids. Nearly 

; / : . every religious demand was sup- these holiday occasions will be ap- plied by some private or corporate 
propriate when you can remember | concern which grew on the body of 
your beloved pastor in some sub- [the denominatien as fungoids. But 
stantial way. ~ |Bow we are Hapensing with de- 

rl nominational fuingeids, and the or- You ask, ‘What can I give my anism is beatitg. fruit of ithelf to 
pastor? or how manifest my love supply the nee of its own mem. 
for him?’ Many are the ways in | bers. By devaing itself directly 
which this can be done. A fruit|to the culture of gacred industry, a 
cake, a turkey, product of the gar- | 2¢W vigor of lifi and robust health- 

de, the am th barn, he diy | te Sedcperienced sod the flock, the herds, merchandise— cause of the Led, This tendency 
we need not mention the whole cat- | bids fair to 20 a, and the days of 
alogue. If you but have the will, denominationalfyngoids is already 
you can make the heart of the dear | P288ing. he Lord’s people, or- 

ganized in man beat faster, and more tenderly alizing that he. name, are re- 

E i : : the can run any sacred for your kindness. industry the Lag’s canse io frm 

But you say, “My pastor is fully | time to time rey; 
able to provide himself with what! The next "8ared industry, and 
he needs.” Be it so, but that does | °2¢ Which has)iready come to the 
not meet the duty; it does not ex- Zront 1s the oy t of the committee 
Cuse his members from expressing Gadsden, is th practicability of 
their devotion to and appreciation |the denom; dan publishing its 
of him by some token of their high | own “Organ,’ or the culture and 
regard on these festive occasions, | 24Ucation of ‘jf wn people in re- 
when the very soul should be over- Sgiome Ire. in his NO Ly the 

: Athi 

cost fully fifty per cent. 
ted States mails carry a paper any- 
where for a mere song. Since we 
are. already doing more difficult 
things in the way of education and 
using the printed page therein, we 
can do the easier. * So it in clear to 
my mind that we could do this 
thing if we wanted to. 

2. But we are not only able to do 
this, but we ought to do it. For 
years before his death Dr, W. C. 
Cleveland taught us to consider the 
great problem of our unenlisted and 
unreached masses. No man at all 
acquainted with recent history of 
the Baptists of Alabama can deny 
that there has been a constant fali- 
ing away on the part of the masses 
of our people from denominational 
industries. Especially is this true 
of our country people. The coun- 
try brother was not at Opelika in 
any just proportion, mor at Gads- 
den in any perceptibie degree. The 
convention was composed of the 
brother from city, town, or pros- 
perous village out of all reasonable 
proportion. I asked a sensible far- 
mer to account for this, His an. 
swer was that the convention was 
not engaged in any enterprises 
which touched the masses of our 
people. The country brother and 
the masses of our people eévery- 
where do not hope to get personal 
benefit from the Howard and Jud- 
son. They are not able to pay the 
freight on this learning the conven- 
tion has set up. The mission money 
is mainly for the important centers,       word and work of God? Nine-   flowing with good cheer and grat- | two reports, | ) Part favored the 

itude; at a time when the making continuance ofthe present regime, 

  

Lord’s' money to institute, equip 
and endow a couple of colleges to 
educate a couple of hundred young 
men and women of our weli-to-do 

sciences and philosophies, is there 
not sacred sense in investing'twenty 
thousand dollars to institute,equip, 
and endow a paper to educate’ ten 
thousand homes in the word 
and work of our 
you . will rub your head 
against that proposition I think 
you will see something. Why rele- 
gate agencies for the culture of re- 
ligious and denominational life to 
the sphere of denominational fun- 
goids, when we take direct charge 
of tkosge for secular culture and 
learning? How do you read your 
commission from your Lord? “Go, 
make disciples. of all nations, bap- 
tizing them in the name of the 
Father, Son and Spirit, teaching 
them secular science and arts.” 
Does it not read,‘‘teaching them to Observe the Lord’s command- 
ments?’’ Get your Bible and see. I do not think we Baptists have 

favor. of an “Organ” owned by the denomination, thoroughly equipped to do the best work, en- ‘dowed s0 as to be put into every home where it will be read, whether they can pay for it or not, and I stand ready to contribute to this sacred enterprise of the means the Lord may give me. I believe 118 a great opportunity.   or for Country People moved to (Concluded on next Page.)   
classes in secular literature, arts, 

Lord? If 

looked at it recently. So I am in .   

The Uni- | two hundred thousand dollars of the «=. -1of 
ding 

“is div 
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out Potash. 
Every blade’ of ® 

Grass, every grain | 

of Corn, all Fruits | 
and Vegetables 

must have it. If 

enough is supplied, i | 

~ you can count on a full crop— 

if too little, the growth will be 

fertilizers best! 

GER¥AN KALI WORKS, 93 NassaiSt., New York. 
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s 

schools, colleges and families, free 

and Southwest. 

«tice, had placed in his hands by an East 

vegetable remedy for the speedy and ger- 

sjmgham, Ala., stating kind of 

‘ Missionary Press. 

(Concluded from last Page.) 

‘But how will this affect private 

concerns already engaged in this 
work, or purposing to enter this 
fileld? This is an important in- 

quiry, since all of us who have not 

tried it are prospectively editors and 
proprietors of great papers. First, 
I believe it will greatly help their 

A | private enterprises by cultivating a 
| reading constituency forthem, The 
more people read, the more they 
will read. It will be a missionary 
agency to prepare the way for the 
press. It is exactly what is now 
needed to help private concerns. 
The man who already reads a pa- 

is just the man most likely to 
take another. The people who 
above all others should advocate 
this movement are those purposing 
to enter the field of the press. Sec- 

bondly, it will by its necessary con. 
servative policy ward off the pro- 
verbial newspaper wars which have 

marked the past. Ihave examined 
every objection 1 have heard of 
against the position above set 

forth, and find them all without 
weight. Put me down as in favor 

of the missionary organ, equipped 
and endowed and operated for the 
sake of the good it will do. If you 
have any objections, bring them 

3 : : out. «1A. J. DicrINsON, 
teacher desired and the pay. He| . 

recommends efficient teachers to FIELD NOTES. 

Rev, G. S. Sloan’s postoffice is 

now Rosa, instead of Sloan. 

We have to leave out a2 number 

4 
oT laboma Baptist, 

MonTeoMERY, DEC. 14, 1899. 

grow with: | 
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adapted for all crops. They cost you 

nothing. | : 
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HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful, 
ddress J. M. DewBgrry, Bir- 

of charge, throughout | the South 

4 His | service is 

prompt and reliable. | 

According to prev. 

ment a Baptist churc 

ized at Sledge, on the 

Alabama railroad,tweg 

from Montgomery, 0 

A full report of the 
repared for publicaty ih 

ats which it was g2 DUt other 
not so well wait hav’ 

out of this issue. 

'E. D. Boyer, Ha 

received the first co 
1sT last Friday, A 
not commence takin 
think it ought to be 
tist- home in the st 

cially should the 

read it. 

preached for. wus § 

haven’t a regular 
hope to have soon. | 

one by letter. 
good congregatig 

Y.P.U. well attet 

giving service 8 
box valued by ti¥ 
at $47 28; cash 
ban missions $5} 
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Sunday morning, Tr 

Sunday school. @ 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from prac- 

India missionary the formula of a simple 

manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 

«Catarrh, Asthma and all [Throat and 
Lung Affections ; also a positive and rad- 
ical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, Having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases, and desiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge to all 

«who wish it,. this recipe, in German, 
French or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, 
by addressing®with stamp, haming this 

paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, 

Rochester, N. ¥. t 
re GB 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mgrs, WiNsLow’s SooTHING SYRUP has 

  

of Field Notes and much other 

matter-this week, which we regret. 

Rev. W. A. Parker, jr., has 

changed from Elba, Coffee county, 

to Post Oak, Bullock county. 

Rev. J. M. Kailin, well known 

in Alabama, asks us to change the 

address of his paper from Angle- 

ton, Texas, to Alvin. 

Dr. B. H. Crumpton has re- 

moved to Evergreen and entered 

upon his pastoral work there. He 

desires correspondents to address 

him accordingly. 

Rev. J. M. Fortune, after a long 

begin our ‘wa 

due Hill and § Ng 
soon be in oug, 

six gcres of gg6 2 
: by ofS 5¢ 

given us by of; ¢ 
and his good §2 21] 
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Brahms.—Rhapsodie in B minor. 

Bizet.—Air of Miceala from Carmen. 

Chopin.—Nocturne—Op. 9. No 

Etude—Op: 26. No. 7. 
Paganini.—Liszt—Caprice in E major. 

Two Songs.—H. W. Greene—So Blue 
Thine Eyes; Jules Jordan, Love's 

Philosophy. 

1; 

a 

| Rubinstein—Barcorelle in G minor; 
Cossack Dance. 
Pupils are still arriving, and our 

work moves on well, The past week 

there was some excitement caused by 

the announcement of smallpox in Ma- 

rion, and in some way the impression 
got abroad ‘that it was in the Judson, 
which of course made some of our pat- 

rons anxious. There has been no 

smallpox in the Judson, and at pres- 

ent there is not a case of sickness of 

any kind in the school. However, as 

a precaution, all the teachers, pupils 

and servants of the school have been 

vaccinated, and no damger is appre- 
hended. Judson, 

December 9th. 

For the Alabama Baptist. = 

; B. Y. PU. So 

A Request tothe Presidents of Local 
Unions in Alabama, D : 

If the presidents of the local 
Baptist Young People’s Unions in 
Alabama will write me during the 
next week stating what: portions of | 
the Christian Culture courses they 
‘are taking, how they conduct them, 

| and what effect the study has had 
upon the interest and attendance 
of their unions, it will be a favor 
which I will appreciate, and one 
‘which I believe will enable me to 
place certain facts before the read. 
ers of the ALABAMA BaPTisT which 
will be helpful tothe B. Y,P. U, 
‘work in the State. he. 

I request that pastors in the 
State call attention to this request 
of the presidents of their respec. 
tive Unions. T. W.-AYERs, 
President B. Y. P. U, State Con- 

vention. | : 
. 4 j 

Anniston, Dee. 
  © 
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J. M. FROST, 
Corresponding Sec’y. 

Eacu ORDER contributes to the Bible 

Fund, and fosters the Sunday School 
interests of the Convention. ; 

Price List Per Quarter. 

The Teacher ....ss 
Advanced Quarterly ........ 
‘Intermediate Quarterly 
Primary Quarterly...... 
The Lesson Leaf 
The Primary Leaf.... ccoenves. 
Kind Words (weekly). 
Kind Words (semi-monthly) .... 
Kind Words (monthly) .seeee.... 
Child’s Gem 

Sunday School Boar 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

Publishers of > 
Convention Series o 
Sunday School Periodicals, 
Books, Tracts, Etc. 

PARLIAMENTARY LAW 
F. H. Kerfoot; Cloth, 12 mo, pp. 196. 
Price 75c, postpaid. 

THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY 
Chas E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 12mo., 
Pp. 300. Price $1.00, postpaid, 

A GREAT TRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES 

Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev. 
W. R. L. Smith, D. D. Paper, 12mo., 
pp: 116. Price 25c, postpaid. 

CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 

  
  

  

Three Lectures before th= Southern. : 

Bible Lesson Pictures 
Picture Lesson Cards ..... 
Convention Almanac (per year)... 
Infant Class Question Book 

Rev. L. H. Shuck...... 
Little Lessons No. 1 & 2, Rev. B, ~ 
Manly, D. D...ouirrenc.iiasen 

The Child’s Question Book, Part 
1 & 2, Rev. B Manly, D.D.... 

The Sunday School Primer, for 
little ones; 36 pages..eeee. 

Class BOOKS soxeee.n.; ivi. iss 
Class Collection Envelopes...... 
Complete Sunday School Record 

(each) cusees vues sists canaan 1 00 
Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth (each).. 1 00 
Reward Cards 
Reward Tickets........... 15 and 
Song Books 

Address, Baptist Sunday School Board, 
167 North Cherry St, Nashville, Tenn. 

. M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo., pp. 64. 
~Price 10c, postpaid ; 6¢cc per dozen. 

. | CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING 
John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo, 

= pp. 44. Price 10c, postpaid ; 60 cents per 
L zen. 

| 

MORMON DOCTRINE OF 80D AND HEAVEN 
A. C. Osborn, D.D. Paper, 16mo. Price 
10C, postpaid ; go cents per dozen. 

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
ITS PIAN. J. M. Frost. Per 100, 25 

cents. : - 
AN EXPERIENCE, Junius W. Millard. 

Per dozen, 5 cents. 

BIBLES, 25 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. 
postage extra. 
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      been used for children teething. Itsog 
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cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrhcea. Twenty-five Jeente a bot- 
tle. 
  

Montgomery Churthes. 
‘Adams Street—Evangelist Har- 

ry L. Martin arrived | Saturday 
and preached Sunday. Two very 
fine congregations sssembled to 
hear his powerful sermons on ‘‘God 
is Light” ‘and ‘Unbelief.” In 
the afternoon pastor Gay held a 
children’s service in which there 
were eleven professions of religion. 
“This, with five or six letters and a 
general good feeling, are the imme- 

diate results. It is a great pleasure 
to the pastor that the usual criti- 
cisms passed upon chusches with 
regard to drinking, dancing, play- 
ing cards and attending theatres also 
divisions and strifes of parties in the 
<hurch, are not needed in preach- 

ing to the Adams Street congrega- 
tion. Our deacons and officers are 
men above reproach. E - 

Make this Christmas a Happy 
One by giving your wife ¢ 
ter a piano or organ, Or & 
machine, You can get one on easy 
terms and the lowest price from 
E. E. Forbes, the leading piano, 
organ and music dealer in Alabama, 
Main Store, Montgomery, Ala. ; 

Main Branch, 2018 Second ave., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

mailed for the asking. | 

Christmas Holiday Rates 

Wia Southern Railway and Alabama Great: 

Southern Railroad. | 

For the Christmas Holidays, the 
Southern Railway and the Ala- 
bamaGreat Southern Railroad will 
sell tickets from points on its lines 

to all points east of the Mississippi, 

and south of the Ohio and Patomac 
Rivers, at rate of one and one- 

third fare for the round trip. Tick- 
ets will be sold on Dec. 22d, 23d, 

24th, and 25th, and 31st, 1899, and 
January 1st, igoo, with final limit 

fo returs January 4th, 1900. 
For further information, call en 

any agent of the Southern Railway 
or Alahama Great Sopthern R. R. 

Add a few drops’ of vinegar to 
the water in which eggs are poach- 

ed, and they will set more quickly 
and perfectly. 1. 
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residence in Lowndes county, re- 

— county. 
returncd to the range of his early 
years. : : 

‘Rev. J. L. Lawless, who some 
years ago was pastor at Marion, 
has been called from"St. Joseph, 

Mo., to Franklin, Va.. The church 

and congregation showed him great 

honor on the closing of his work 
at St, Jo. 

Rev. H. R. Schramm writes us 

that we have thus far failed to men- 

tion the fact of his removal from 

James, in Bullock county, to Stew- 

arts, in Hale county. We felt sure 

it had been published, because we 
fully intended to do so. 

Rev. H. L. Martin, of Ozark, is 

assisting Rev. W, D. Gay infa se- 

ries of meetings at Adams Street 

church, The meeting began well, 

and gives pfomise of aj great revi- 

val. Bro. Martin is one of the best 

preachers for such occasions espe- 

cially that we know, and. is first 

class at any time. 

J. M. McCord, Albertville, Dec. 
8: Several preachers metj at; Al- 

 bertville last Wednesday fland} or- 

ganized the Baptist Ministers’ Con- 

ference of Marshall Association. 

nesday before the first Sunday in 

each month, Waejexpect the aver- 
age attendance to be six or eight, 

J. W. Elliott, Montgomery: 
Bro. Crumpton preached for usjat 

Wetumpka on Sunday. It is need- 

less for me to say that his sermons 

were greatly enjoyed by all.’ He 

collected about $17.50 for missions, 

Since our last report we have been 

the recipients of somenice turkeys, 
chickens, fresh .meat, potatoes, 

syrup and other things needful in 
the family, from Wetumpka, 

Lowndesboro and Fitzpatrick. It 

is not out of taste to mention the 
fact that a twenty dollar gold piece 

was among the presents from We- 
tumpka. :   

not be’ Sckstogam [OF two must 

Aa hin i Lo that there 

was observed acOuding 

1it with us. After the 

It will meet at’ Albertville on Wed- 

Collins made a fine im   

Ag E: '     
of the Judson. As usuga 
ing psalm was read ax 
at the morning wors 
the teachers and pupi 

ing for the orphans 

Quite’ a number atter 
vice at 11 o'clock, wh 

tingent accepted the kind invitation of 

Mrs. John R. Hogue and spent the 
day in her hospitable Blome a few miles 

from Marion. It goes] without saying 
that the party had almost delightful 
day, and all report What they were 
charmingly and elegalhtly entertained 
by Mrs. Hogue and Mis§8 Annie, who 
is one of our honored ®eniors this sea- 
son. ' 

The girls who romfined at home 
spent the day most} happily. On 

Thanksgiving night, under the auspices 
of the Conversational: Club, the Fa- 
dettes Woman’s Orchestra gave a con- 
cert in our chapel, which was much 
enjoyed by a large audience. 

Among the notable events of the 
week must be recorded the visit of Dr. 
L. O. Dawson, who cameéat the invita- 

tion of the Ann Hasseltine Missionary 

Society to deliver an @ddress on De- 
cember 1st. His subjéet wags “The 
Good Old Times and the Better New,” 
and the address was of igh order. We 
wish your readers coullthave enjoyed 

dress a com- 
mittee from the society in true mis- 
sionary style, gave thBaudience the 
privilege of contributingio help on the 
work, and a fine colBtion was se- 
cured. : 

While with us Dr. I¥vson delight- 
ed the English Litera class with 
a lecture on the Study @Shakespeare. 
It is hoped that during®he gession he 
will favor us with othe®stures along 
this line. ] 

It has not been ann 
this column that Miss 
of New York has becom 
Teacher in the Judson 8% aucount of 
the large number of PEs it became 
necessary to increase teaching 
force. Miss Collins con highly com- 

mended by Mr. W. BGreene. the 
famous voice teacher off york. On 
December 8th she ma@@er fipst ap- 

pearance before a Mari@dience as- 
sisting Professor Glen® lard Gunn 
in a recital, the progral® which yon 
will insert if you hav@a.. hon 

sion, while 
< 1 was Iré- 

Sm by the 

at Evergreen. 

ed through 

‘gery Collins 
Sistant voice 

Mr. Gunn’s playing, as 

ceived with great entl 

musical audience. 
PROGRA. 

Beethoven.—Sonata—0O 

= tions 

al a Thanksgiv- 
d prayer offered 
ip,’ after which 
8 made an offer- 

matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Peda OgY 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. ; 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Educa 

Cost for the grade of work done. g tion at the 

miles of the College. 

ded public. ser- 
le'a large con- 

  
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on 

’ Ea 
in add 

Inst 

every floor and lighted with gas of best 
cold baths. All Modern Equipments. 
Gahiny-four New oo j2hes, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 
ymnasium wit ost Improved Furnishings, New Bowli 

Excellent Library and Reading Room. Be OW ling Alley: 
Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 

and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art 
Expression, Business Courses. ; ig ’ 

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers 
tories in Europe and America. 
patronage last session. 

The Judson is not a Chea School but offers the b ; 
the lowest attainable cost. Pp , e best advantages at: 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th, 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D. 

quality throughout. . Hot and 

from best Colleges and, Coriserva- 
135 Boarders in addition td large day 

, President’ 
Maron, Ala 

Howard Colle SC© 
FOR YOUNG MEN. | 

A MILITARY COLLEGE und 
Baptist Convention. 13 uncer the auspices of the Alabama State 

#ESTABLISHED IN 1341.#% 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. 

mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 
Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe- 

Elocution, etc, 
Also, Preparatory and Business hihi 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea t* 

t 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and 
Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be Symuasium. three 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899.   \'No. 3. 
etto, Pres- 

al 

Adagio Sostenuto, 4 
to Agitato, 

For Catalogue and particulars write to 

EF. MM. ROO FF, President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA.   
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SUGAR ‘is not improved by the ad- 
ble for mn - : R—_ “. F - - . 5 

NY 70 dition of sand; neither is White 

  ~~ An Important Food Law. 

Heavy Penalties for Selling Articles of 
| Food Containing Unhealthy Ingredients. 

- The following law was passed at 
the last session of the Missouri Leg- 
islature, taking effect August 20,| 
1899 Ny 

~~ Section 1. That it shall be un- 
lawful for any person or corpora- 
tion doing business in this state to 
manufacture, sell, or offer to sell, 
any article, compound or prepara- 
tion for the purpose of being used, 
or which is intended to be used, in 
the preparation of food, in which 

| article, sompound or preparation 
there is any arsenic, calomel, bis- 
muth, ammonia or alum. 

Sec. 3 Any person or corpora 
tion violating the provisions of this 
act shall be deemed guilty of a mis- 
demeanor and shall, upon convic- 
tion, be fined not less than one 
hundred dollars, which shall be 
paid into and Become a part of the 
road fund of the county in which 

-| such fine is collected. 
The operation of this law will be 

mainly against alum baking pow- 
ders. But the manufacture or sale 
of any article of food or article in- 
tended to be used im food which 
contains any of the substances 
classed by the law as unhealthful— 
from Arsenic to Alum-—is abso- 
lutely prohibited. 

| THE BELLS. 
‘Op one of these still Autumn days, 

know not where, I know not when, 
o'er the hills beyond the haze 

[I lighted on a lonely glen. 

Brushing the bracken with my knees, 
Stirring the leaves that strewed the 
| ground, a : : 

id the silent forest trees : 
~ [I seemed the only living sound. 

And lo! an isle of palm and date 
hone through the western waste afar, 
d like a seal above the gate 
f sunset hung a milk-white star, 

, statelier than the spires of Is, 
n the blue ocean overhead 

the forms of those in bliss, 1 saw 
~ Khe calm Elysium of the dead. 

And falling faintly oh mine ears 
1 seemed to bear the church bells chime, 

. Sp than. in the primrose years 

P8 mother or teacher 
| lis voice is responsi- 
Gnisbehavior. Teach- 

3.3 of positive convie- | 
‘give an unpleasantly | 

ers and pe 
tions ofte; 
didactic te 
Look w 

staring, af 
you are ta 
eyes wan 

  
"Lead improved by the addition of 

Piinterest, but without 
pesperéon with whom 

i Do not let your | 
around the ver her clothes or 
sincere. BER|%®. Be simple and 
while anotiiil M¥self a good listener 
ing to a nu | talking. In talk- 
around a rd dE Of people scattered 
are tellingi¥ & even though you 
one, let all if‘ ¥ Story especially to 
presence is fill £0 hers feel that their 
terest is ar fognized and their in- 
one pleasanfijféciated. Hold each 

Zinc and Barytes, yet there are hundreds of 

such ‘mixtures branded and sold as * White- 

Lead,” “Pure White Lead,” etc. : 5 

You can avoid these by making sure that 

the brand is right. Those named in the 

margin are genuine, 

i : soziety wor with your eye. A MORLEY ? FRE any desired shade is readily obtained, Pamphlet giving valu- 
tani Iv. of tact does this in. | BAKX © able information and card showing samples of colors free’ dlse- stinctively. Sg gor comwxiy "em Mam. (older showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or 
r Fi . Exnyooxy PeiNe. combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intendiag to puint,. 
he First Ji 

bridge, Mas } tist church in Cam- 
Louisville, . 

National Lead Co., 100 William St, New York. 
land oyt, 5 pe as called Dr, Way- 4 - : +4% L SRE i 2 ¥ ; : it or. 

alist congratiiid the Corngregation- - 
61 28 them on calling | 

pray? A p he s old. Why not, 
efficient for Jecher at 61 is more 
man at 41. JRod than the same 
ise of active @iF- Hoyt gives prom. | 
torate at Camfrvice for a long pas- | 

once in Canforidge. The writer 
preach who gpda heard a pastor: 
and he was a ras 90 years of age, 
t00.—Westernfi most efficient man, | 

J Recorder. | 
i) “One day, fF" En 

Boston Tranditays a writer in the : 

of a ten-year-o sript, ‘‘the mother 
slices of buttedflid boy gave him two 
to give one oiled bread, telling him 
sister. He ca ‘them to his little 

ied out the order. 

An 

COLLIER 

RED wxas (O41 
ROUTHERN 

JOHN YT. LEWIS & BROS 00   By msing. National Lead Co.’é Pare White Lead Tinting Colors,   youth, and love's delightful prime. 

two by two, in tranquil stoles, 
Vith palms of peace I saw them go, 
e pilgrim feet of patient souls 

e pure by suffering here below. 

Si aging of love they passed. - And then 
Che vision vanished as it rose, 

And high above the lonely glen 
+ I heard the gates of asure close. 

{ fo = : —Spectator. 

: Dolng His Best. 

Jt may seem, at first sight, as if 
' ~ the boy mentioned in this incident, 

which is given by Edward Everett 
Hale in his ‘‘Boy Heroes,” did 
nothing either heroic or remarka- 
ble, but it isa good illustration of 
doing ene’s best : 

‘There was a boy whom we will 
name Luke Varnum. He was fif- 
teen years old and he was lame in 
his left foot. So when every boy 
in Number Five and every man, 
old and young, shouldered his fire- 
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WOMEN WHO WORK 

Sr. Louis, Mo., Aug. 13. 

Though only 19 years old, I suffered from 
pains and female troubles two years. Last 
spring I got so bad 1 had to quit work. I had 
to Suppor myself, and could mot afford a high- 

riced doctor. I got ome bottle of Wine of 
ardui and that made me feel better. Have 

now used several bottles and am well. My - 
mother used the Wine for Change of Life and - 

«Was greatly relieved. : 

MISS MARGARET WALSH. 

How Elephants Cross a River. |- 

rdul 

It is a great sight to see a line of 
elephants crossing a river with 
steep banks, They go down slow- 
ly, striking the ground with their 
trunks before each step, although 
you feel every minute as though | That night wh 

10 

lock and marched off to join Gen- 
eral Stark to fight the Hessians at 
Bennington, Luke was at home. 
He limped and held the stirrup for 
Lieutenant Stark to mount; and 
then he had to stay at home with 
the babies and the: women. The 
men had gone an hour and a half, 
when three men galloped up on 
horse-back. And Luke went to the 
rails to see who they were. ‘Is 
there anybody here?’ said one of 

" them. 
“Yes,” said Luke, ‘I’m here.’ 
* ¢L see that,’ said the first man 

laughing, ‘What I mean is, is 
there anybody here can set a shoe ?’ 

«+I think I can,’’ said Luke. ‘I 
often tend fire for Jonas. Ican blow on 

apellgma aod] can hold ok BEE 

foot. Anyway I will start tp the 
So Luke went into the forge 

‘and took down the tinder box 

He built the 

fire.’ 

and struck a ' light. 

they were going so take a header 
into the water, 
or swim, as the case may be, and 
they swim beautifully, not hesitat- 
ing to cross half a mile of deep wa- 
ter, if need be. 

I must say, however, that the 
sensation of sitting on the back of 
a swimming elephant is the reverse 
of pleasant; you fancy yourself on 
an enormous barrel which may roll 
round at any moment, and take you 
under. Besides that, they swim so 
low in the water that you are sure 
of a wetting, which in India is an 
excellent chance of fever. 

Having crossed the stream, they 
must climb to the top of the bank, 
and this is the most peculiar opera-   tion of all, Down on their knees 

Then they wade, 

  dn 
they go, and with trunk and tusks 
they dig out a foothold for them. 
selves, and so, step by step. they 
work their way to the top, their} 

was evidently din he went to bed he 

and remorsefu 
and his mother 
a way to bring 
wasn’t nice to 
bread and bu 
‘Why?’ asked th 
take the bigger 
answered, ‘hers 
than my piece 
good deal butte 

tter,’ 

piece?’ 

as, but mine was a 
er!’” 

A boy’s fishirx 
to the root of 
bank, and he w 
playing with J] 
time away. 
all day and #4 
ing. . A 

passing. “\ er 
“Yes,” 8d the boy. 

g rod was fastened 

is his name?” 

  

  

  
  

      

fire and hunted up a half dozen 
nails, which Jonas had left unin- 

~ tentionally ; and he had even made 
two more when a fourth horseman 
came slowly down on a walk. 

- ‘What luck,’said he, ‘to find a forge 
with a fire lighted!” 

‘t. ‘We found one,’ said Marvin, 
‘with a boy who knew how to light 
it.” 

“And the other speaker threw 
himself off the horse meanwhile. 
And Luke pared the hoof of the 
dainty creature and measured the 
shoe which was too large for her, 
He heated it white and bent it 
closer to the proper size. ‘It isa 
poor fit,” he said, but it will do.’ 

¢ ‘It will do very well,’ said the 
rider. ‘But she is very tender- 
footed and I do not dare trust her 
five miles unshod.’ 

‘““And for pride’s sake, the first 
two nails Luke drove were those he 
had made himself. And when the 
shoe was fast, he said, ‘Tell Jonas 
I het up the forge and put on the 
shoe.’ : 
“We will tell him,” said the 

colonel, laughing; and he rode on. 
‘““But one horseman tarried a 

minute and said: ‘Boy, no ten 
men who have left you today have 

- served, your country as you have, It 
‘18’Colonel Warner.’ 

“When I read in the big books 
of history how Colonel Warner led 
up his regiment just in time to save 
the day at Bennington, I am apt to 
think of Luke Varnum. When I 
read that that day decided the bat- 
tle of Saratoga, determined that 
America should be independent, I 
think of Luke Varnum. When I 
80 to see monuments erected in 
memory of Colonel Warner and 

- General Stark and even poor old 
- Burgoyne, I think of Luke Varnum 
and others like him. And then 
sometimes I wonder whether every 
«man and boy of us who bravely and 
truly does the very best thing he 
knows how to do does not have 
the future of the world resting on 
him.” ; po : 

Make. home the brightest and 
most attractive place on earth, 

  

  

position being sometimes that of a 
fly climbing up a wall. As they 
reach the top they give a larch 
sideways, and shoot one leg straight 
over the bank, then give a lurch 
the other side and shoot out the 
other leg in the same way, which 
brings them into position of a boy 
hanging by his arms from the edge 
of a roof. Then they come to their 
knees, and finally, with a great 
scrambling and kicking ef their hind ! 
legs, bring themselves to level 
ground again. 
“In spite of these perilous ascents 

and descents, I never knew an ele- 
phant to miss his foothold, although 
there was a case where one of the 
herd got stuck in the mud,and sank 
gradually deeper and deeper until 
only his head and part of his back 
could be seen. The rajah ordered ten 
other elephants to be brought up, 
and they were hitched to the unfor- 
tunate animal, and by pulling to- 
gether at the given word, brought 
their bellowing comrade out of the | 
mud with a plomp like the pop of 
a thousand-ton cork.—Pearson’s 
Magazine, To 

—— I serene enti 

Sources of Charm. 
A gracious presence and cheerful, 

well-modulated voice have more 
power to create beauty in the home 
than all the luxuries that money | 
can buy. The parent and teacher | 
cannot overestimate their moral | 
value also. They forestall op- | 
position, allay irritation and, 
prepare the way for receptivity. | 
What is called ‘‘personal magne- 
tism’’ is largely capable of analysis. 
1f a stiff, uninteresting person has 
genuine kindness and sincerity, 
though he have only ordinary en- 
dowments, he can be transformed 
by zorrect training, | 

A husky, dull,or weak voice may 
be made pleasant and clear, a slov- 
enly enunciation may become  ele- 

  
  

gant, a slouching gait dignified, and ' a 
an unattractive person may become 
winsome. The charm of manner 
consists in its grace, its simplicity | 

. for thirty 

  and its sincerity. Cultivate a 
pleasant mamner of laughin g. 
Keep the voice sympathetic and 

“ <Fish,’” rep ied the boy. 
“Fish? That’sfa queer name for a 

dog. What do fou call him. that 
for?” 

¢¢ ¢Cause he whn’t bite.’’ 

isturbed in his mind, 
about something, | 
questioned him in 
out the truth. ‘I—I  } 
Peggy about that 

he owned. 
e mother. ‘Did you, 

‘No,’ he! 
was a little bigger | 

tree onthe river: 
itting in the sun | 
hog, idling the | | 

been fishing! 
w tsolutely noth- 

a ; 
‘Nice nh have there; what 

Then the mag proceeded on his 
way. 

| 
  

Cholera in chickens is caused by | 

various kinds of employment. 
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LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
For advice in cases requiring special ) 

directions, address, giving symptoms, ) 
Ladies’ Advisory Dep’t, The CHATTANOOGA 
MEDICINE CO., Chattanooga, Tenn. \   
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overcrowding, keeping too many | 
In one place, bad sanitary arrange- 

ter and overfeeding. 

, ments, unwholedome food and wa- 

  T -— 

{ : 
The doctor looked wise and said it was 

“nervous indigestion.” 
‘But he didn’t cure it. 
80 Mr. Thos, G. Lever, of Lever, S. C,, 

wrote to Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. VY. 
And now:Mr, Lever is well. Y 
Dr. R. VV. rr |» 

Pierce is and 
  

  

      
years has 

been chief 
consulting 

physician of 
the Invalids’ 
Hotel and 
Surgical In- 

  

‘stitute, of 
Buffalo. Dur- 
ing this time 
he ‘has probablytreated more 
cases of chromic, or lingering, P4 
diseases than am other physi- 
cian in the world : 

Invalids from] over the world write 
to him and receig advice free of charge, 
During the earth years of his practice 
Dr. . Pierce comjounded his ‘‘Golden 
Medical Discovey,’* which he has used 
ever since in treaing all affections of the 
lungs and 'bronejai tubes; for purifying 
the blood; for oning up the nerves 
and whenever § honest reliable non- 
alcoholic tonie ug needed. In connec- 
tion with it, h¢ prescribes what other 
special mediCinimay be required in ex- 
ceptional cases] gives directions as 
to diet and hygj,. g 

The result is th, 
Mr. Lever Wwrps * 

“1 was afflicted 4¢1, what the doctors called 
nervous indige he Kone: vo from my family physician ty, avail. I thought myself 
meurable as I saffeq o, much with pain under’ 

y ribs and an ex y feeling in m stomach. I 
i iY trvous and suffered a great 

ng that death would soon 

Was table and impatient and 

‘fesh, I could scarcely eat 
ot produce a bad feeling 
ote Dr. Pierce. He pre: 

yx Medical Discovery’ and 
me simple hygienic 

ain 7 believe the ‘Golden 

d * Pellets’ will cure an 

roid liver, or chronic cold. 

} \ving ‘‘ Golden Medical 

© nothing else is ‘‘ just 
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CLL 

i 

and to assist our Agents in makin 
hand painted and gold traced Cup, 

24 1b. order 

cause for complaint. We pay fre 

P. 8.— REFERENCES: Postmaster, any Mer- 
cantile Agency, Express Companies or Banks. 

Many girls and women-find it necessary to earn their own living in 
Their work is often so hard and confin- 

ing that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted 
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the 
peculiarly delicate womanly organs. s 
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, in- 
duces falling of the womb, leucorrhcea, headache and backache. 
of women workers is often-so notoriously small that when sickness 
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine 

of Cardui is truly a blessing. 

Constant standing on the feet, 

The pay 

It 
cures them of their ills at a small 
cost, and they can act as their own 
physicians. No doctor can do as 
much for “female troubles” as 
Wine of Cardui. 

Drudgists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 

  

=D YOU CAN EARN IT IN 

yd 
. finished in gold, and is yours absolutely FRE. For the sale of only 30 one-ponnd packages of our Cel 

rapid sales, we allow them to g 
aucer, seven-inch Plate, Fruit Saucer and 18 1b. order.............56-plece Tea or Dinner Set. 

| 144 West 

THREE HOURS EI} 
NE Ea 

in several colors, highly 

e ted Imperial Baking Powdes 
FREE with eve nd, a bea 

vidual Batter. a ag 

ly decorat 
E 

60 1b. erder...... ageaneesss BIN low . 
Six Pleces Furniture. | 80 1b. order. Lady's or a Stine Apchine. We have other goods and choice premiums, in fact we have and 

desire. Don’t miss this golden o portunity. If you deal with us , ain t and allow time to deliver 
liberally for assisting us to secure agents. Don’t delay, 

can provide you with any premium you most: once Jou will never look slsowhers or have: goods ou us. will pay yous 
write at once for oui leaks by pay 

CHARLTON A. MARSHALL, Front Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
  

  OR. MOFFETT'S 

ETN 
TEETHING POWDERS 

}- Aids Digestion 

bE —, 03 4 A 

' TEETHINA Relieves 
Bowel Troubles of 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in two certain mortgages 

Mrs. Mary E. Jurey on the 7th day of 
January, 1896, and on the gth day of Oc- 

| tober, 1897, and recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Probate of Montgomery 

| county, Alabama, in Mortgage Books 140 
at page 31, and 151, page 629, one of the 
conditions of which has been broken, the 
undersigned mortgagee will sell at public 
auction, for cash, to the highest bidder, 
at the Court Square Fountain, in the city 
of Montgomery, Ala., within the legal 
hours of sale, on Saturday, the 16th day 
of December, 1899, the following de- 
scribed property contained in and con- 
veyed by said mortgage, situated in the 
county of Montgomery, and State of Ala- 
bama, to-wit: 

Lots numbered two (2), three (3), four 
(4), five (5) and eight (8), and two-thirds 
of lots eleven (11), fourteen (14) and sev- 
enteen (17), being the whole of said last 
named lots except the one-third .part 
thereof sold to Miss Elizabeth Taylor; 
all of said lots lying and being in Block 
B of section twenty-one (21) of the Plat 
of the Highland Park Improvement 
Company as the same appears of record 
in the office of the Judge of Probate of 
said county. aa 

MARY E. Jurey, Mortgagee,   P. C. Massik, Att'y for Mortgagee. 

executed by M. B. and J. O. Campbell to 

  

Job Printing! 
Letter Heads, | 

Note Heads. 

Bill Heads, 
State

m en t
s, 

Card 
S, | 

Minutes, 
And any other work 

usually done in a 

JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 
YLOM PRICES.! 

~ Alabama Baptist.   
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. For aa Bapuist ston: 1 The late Dr. Dale, of Birming-| If gratitude is due Pm man to| “The Western Railway of Alabama. 

labania Association. | ham, Eogland, said that he longed | man, how much morafpw man to | —eggoun IN EFFECT APRIL 1, 1p. “Read up. 
Programm of the fifth Sunday to see the day when the faith of | his Maker! The sufime being me RL 01 ® TATIONS. | Ww | “Is i 

meeting to be held with Ebenezer the charch shall be so strong that | does not only confer ud us those |. 5 ion] Lv Selma Ar|i1 30pm 3 10 30am 

Et church, beginning Friday, Decem- { the promises of God will be the | bounties which procej more im- 9 .. Benton. . [to 50 9 47 

i ber2g: = | ~ | adequate consolation of the Chris- | mediately from! his haf, but even 9 33 |.» Whitehall.{xo 35 9 3t 

1. What is|sound doctrine? 'W., [ti80 People in theirearthly sorrows, | those benefits which § conveyed 940 [438 |° Lawideshirod 31 LL 

“CC, Avant, BT. T. Dobbs, T. E. and when the great hope of immor- | to us by others. Everglessing we {9 1 SE TIyLY 10 09 g 

Morgan, J. C. Fonville. tal glory will fill their hearts with | enjoy, by what means gver it may 03 —- A 

2. Can a member of the church perpetual gladness and their lips be derived upon us, §the ift of | LVN OF IOR SARI 740 am) 8 10 pm 

who never contributes to the sup- with perpetual “song; when | him who is the great agor « good : 3owmn., Mobile, +. 315 | 4o0ipm 

port of his pastor or to missions be the church ‘will be inspir-|and father of mercies.~Joseph Ad- 0 |r: agpm|. Pensacola.\| § 30 10 

in good standing? J. C. Fonville, jd with a more fervent love | dison. | . 6 10 amar . Mon'y Ly| § 30pm 10 §0 am 

J. D. Massey, Joe Kierce. Tle and thankfulness in the pres- 12 otpm| 6 6 20 am|Lv . Mont’yar| § 20 pm|10 31 Am 

3. In what way can we best p; gence of the crossof Christ, and | ' He who does not Bel that no| 13 30 | wv Mt Meige. | 645 

mulgate the missiomary Toit. 
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with a more passionate loyalty to | blessings could come fom heaven 13 Goodwyns 

Metcalf, T. S. Sanford and ©. C. his throne; when worship will | unless rei ances clefed the way 1% + Milstend .. 61f 

Lloyd. | A | Gease to be a weariness, and when | for them has yet to le m the deep: 128 1 735 |..Chehaw .. 

. 4 The Bible in the home, and | 12 Prayer all Christian men will | est music of thankfajess.—Alex- 140 Sua Notasulga. 

the importance of prayer. C. H. approach God with perfect confi- | ander McLaren. - : 8 26 Ar OpelikaLy 

Morgan, J. W. Holloway, W. H. dence in his power and willingness oe 
| ’ Ys 

| § 50 am |LyOpelika Ar 

“Cheatham. . to answer them, F | 9 50 ar Colum. Ly 

5. A (Christian home, and how | | 3 35pm) | 82g am[LvOpelika At 
to make it. W. H. Dean, J. F.| Rev. Robert Lowry, D."D., one | @ pure, | a 303 .» Cumeeta . 

Sims, J. T, Dayidson, F, M. An- of the noted writers of some very ty 4 | 3% 9 7 Sy ut. Poi 

dress. | - sweet hymns of modern date, died + delicious PS a £4 9 3t JA Gren .: 

_ 6. What is the charch’s datyto | 8¢ Plainfield, N. J., November 25. he ~ nh © 9 52 | Hogansville 

its pastor? Mat. Gamble, S. J. | Among the best known hymos from by all. | 
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10 03 |..Grantville. 

Thrower, J. G. Thomas. his pen is “Shall We Gather at the 
. Palmetto. . 

~_~-ton, John Wilson. day school songs. It is said that orge park 

: 
11 14 (11 22 |. East Point.| 4 35 

support of missions? T. .L. S. | His last pastorate was in Plainfield, | : § 45 am s 30pm|. Greenville . 1 20 

a letter for ten or twelve years a 
1 30 '13 00 nt|arD’nville Lv] § 50 6 20pm| 

“Thrower. JT. C. Ru 
11 25 , Baltimore .| 9 20 6 31 

er, J- . Routen, 
coamito 15 (Philadelphia) 6 55 | 3 50 

| 
10 17 |«Moreland . 

7. Who is my neighbor? Geo, Rives ?"” He also edited a number 
3029 (i. Newnan .. 

Vickery, J. A. Rhodes, J. H. Sex- | ©! collections of church and Sun. .. Fairburn . 

mg! ! be 2 
II 10 Col'ge Park, 

8. Is it right to deal with mem- more than three million copies cf 
Atl 

bes who'lue ty cotete th | U compoutions hur bus fl EC 
Grace, ] Im Dickerson. : where he had been pastor since Pam 19 30 30 |. Cha=lotte. | 9 3s5amiro 15 

9. Has a member who has held 1875. & ; 12 topm|10 44 | Greensboro |'\7 05 | 7 37 

right to discussion in our meetings Encourage confidence by giving i : 6 4opm| 600 amiar Rich’nd | 3 coamii200 nl 

and’ devotional exercises? S. S. ready sympathy and advice. Lod 1000 pm goon Wash ing ton|10 43 pm{Ix 15am 

ye. H. Lizz, Secretary. — lar S3rSte | re 20 [12 43pmiArNew Y.Lv| 4 30pm|13 I§ 

it Made Him Crazy. | 5 
4 45 am| 2 copm|Lv Atlanta ..| 6 ssam| 115 pm 

  
  

: Flor | | 3c | 7 30 |Chattanooga/ia 10 nt | 8 ogam 

: Aa Inmate of an asylum gave the : Hida Supa — '" 1 > 5am ArClcla tity 18 om 

ollowing explanation of his bein ee yy! | oam| 4 10pm|Ly Atlanta Ar am| 8 0g pi|10 45 am 

in an asylum: #1 meta young No8a No.8 No. 36 No.8. SFTATIONS Nog. |No 33 No.3 PLY Joan] 4 WOpmIEY Mann. (55 14 © | 7% 
widow witha gre wa step-daughter 8 10am|11 25am| 7 45pm|Lv.Montgomery.ar| 8 1oam| Pp 3opm| 6 4opm 6 oo pm ArS’van ahLv| 9 copm| 9 00 am| 

and the widow married he 4 19 55 2 0pm 9 11 Troy.seees..| 6 39 |} | 414 11 topm| » §5 pm|.. Atlanta, § ooam|13 15 'n 

amv-father.. wh ie, n 12 Sopm, . 10 18  |...eee.Ozark...oief § 34 a 3 15 s10am| 8 10 . Augusta .. 10 30am | 7 I§ Am 

ony r, who was a widower, | I 45 10 45 Pinckard 5 10 {123 | 11 00 e ArChas’t'n Lv § 30pm 

“met my step-daughter and married | 745 1 goam|....Thomasville...| 1 50 50 | 8 ooam pos ’ : 

: f : : 131 sesees Val ters : Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep- 

her, . That, made my wife the Ro : Sota. 112,20 Jip | ers New York to New Orleans. 

1 3 . : . i 00 sassanl) | i 

! 

mother-in-law of her father-in-law, Lo 1 00 Weir 3 orm 20 Bn Trains 35 and 36 have sleepers between New York'and New Orleans and 

and made my step-daughter my | : 7 30 l|ar.. Jacksonville. .lv| 8 oo 8 05 through car service between Washington and New Orleans, 

mother and my father my step-son. 9 20am|lv. Jacksonville. .ar| 7 00 |}4 30 | W. J. TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 

Then: my step-mother the step- I 50 |....e.Palatka.....| 5 05 1 40 | ! D. P. ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. 

daeghter of ya : . 4 35pm 235 +1 : B. F. WYLY, Jr., Gen, Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 

a 3 my ‘wife, had 4 35 «ssses Sanford 3 15 10 R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

a soo, That’ boy was, of } 520 |...Winter Park...| 1 33 3qpm GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 

course, iny brother, because he was 1 3 30 Orlando. ....| 1 24 20 | ~ 

_ my'father’s pon. He was also the L3 $9 1 fo Kissimuma.i. 1249 4“ ot po 

“son of my wife’s step-daughter,and : 32 Eu kel An NO e fy MOBILE AND OFFIC RAILROAD. 

therefore,her grandson. That made Ll 9 10. ar. Port Tampa. . lvl 9 yg Great Southern Short Line for ; 

me grandfather to my stepbrother. 5 30amllvi.. Waycross ..ar| 8 athena m | | St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, Detroit, Toledo, and all points 

hep my wife had a son, My| am| 9 10 {ag.. Savannah.. lv} g ih 1 North, East and West. Cairo, Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Birmingham, : 

a nt rian cad 3 opmiag.. Charleston .. lv] ze CF Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and all points 

pocnet-ia-law, CACMICPRIsier U8 TH) | Fo § 30am lv... Waycross. . .ar| [Olean a « 41° TUS TOU. ARC OUULIGHEE DITIECTIg MODE WitT SOIT 

som, is also his granc mother, be- | ; ‘8 15" |ar.. Brunswick... lv La y lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India 

cause he is his stepson ’s child. My ! 11 soam|lv.... Palatka... .a&r points. Mexico, Central and South America, 

father ig-the brother-in-law of my tt 3 35pm]. ... Gainesville... Double daily fast trains, Fine new equipment. ' Solid wide vestibuled passenger 

4 : : Ca a 10 iians OCIA saan a £9 trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pull 

«child, because his ptepsister 18 his : cam! Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet Bofweon a Icace 

wife. Iam the brother of my own ad § of : Montgomery aad St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. 

son, who is also the child of my Tampa... «. gn | Louis without change, 

stepgrandmother, 1 am my moth-, 10 30 lar..Port Tampa. lv oJ No. 4. | : SCHEDULE. No. 3 

_ .er’s brother-in-law, my wife is her | | oopm|lv ... Trilby ... .ar Dam | 5 30amfiveieaiss prof HoT Ber re] 

own child’s aunt, | my son is my : o $= Tarpon Spsings, / 1 48pm Wesndey cess Tuscaloosa ....v.. ears pm 

father’s nephew, and I'm my own | | 9 35 Belleair .....| § 35 | Gyo a eee em Tee a1 Tam 
grandfather. And after trying to 10 3opmiar St. Petersburg Iv | y 44 St. Louls ........ sess B12 05 

. ; . i . . % ‘ 

Panes ove sscannsi ly 00 

’ h in our A - Lich ys3enne. lV] 3 OORM 

explain the relationship | 11 1samilv... Dupont. ..ar For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket 

family some seven times a day to | {12 52pm|... Live Oak. ;... Agent, Union Depot, Mont y 3 
omg 8 : De | re et , ’ gomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG,C. P. A.J. N. . 

cour calling {friends for a fortnight, o : a ay he ova NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent, No, 2 Commerce St. Monte Al : 
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| wrasse. THIRY. : 

amy own will.”’ | | 815 |... Lakeland 

$ etl 
9 55 seenss TAMPA. cose 

Love. 10 30 |ar..Port Tampa..lv . p 0 YRARS' 

Pinckard Accommodation, Except Sunday—Leave Montgomery 4 p. m., arrive at he » L WL EXPERIENCE. 

If you loye, love oe If you Troy 6:45 p. m., Ozark 8:44 P. m., Pinckard ie p. m. Leave Pickard 5130 a.m. DY t \ 

hate, hate no more. Lale 18 108} 5,4:p 6:08 a. m., Troy 7:55 a. m. Arrive at Montgomery to:goa m. Sh LSB 

ms» short to spend in hating any one. Three Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays - wn SEEN Lg 18 

‘Why war with a mortal who is go- | and Saturdays. Arrive Key West 3:00 p. m. Tuesdays, Frideys and Sundays, Ar- | SE LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R.R. 

ing the same road withus? Why rive at Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. 4 EE tp nL 

| # 4d! the fl Nor of life and Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacksonville. Nos, 33 and 36 ATRL TR SR RW 

not expand, the LOW! Montgomery to Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. | oo 
"TRADE MARKS, 

happiness by learning to love, by _ For any information address R. L. TODD, D. P. A,, Montgomery, Ala, B. W. | fae Rr eT yr gy AS DESIONS, 

teaching those who) are near and | WRENN, P. T. M,, Savannah, Ga. : 1X MATa] = oT Of #4 *7 COPYRIGHTS &o 

dear the beautiful lesson? Your : X 8 Ay LA hg I —_- r a5 invention 8 

hands may be hard, but your heart} = | tor" i b ma Raily 1 BJ AST ng arf fidontfal. Oldest aeency ‘or eouring wriotly 

need. not be. Your form may be | Georgia Aldaba ailwhay, | IE pee LI ro tuo Washington ofios. 

bent or-ugly, but do you not know | Passenger Schedules. | Effective Béruary 5, 1899. | [[®/ 0 S01 Saad] (So LIA PRY | sd 

that the most beautiful flowers of- | | 
: iv PAR Soc (I Toe « ran CCIENTIFID AMERICAN, 

ten grow in the most rugged, un- | No. 19* [No 17* giv MAINLINE. No. 18 #{No. 20* | || [RS LL% Cn id le ne tournal. weekly, terma $3.00 ey 
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